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S.G.A. Election Bearpit
With the SGA elections only a

week away, Monday saw Hie first

of the Annual Rear Pit Sessions,

The near pit Sessions,which fea-

ture all the executive candidates,

and open tlw floor to questions

from concerned students, are

scheduled to take place each day

this week at noon at various on-

campus locations. After Monday's

session in the Great Hall, the

Bear Pits move to Science II,

Physical Education centre, and

the Great Hall for the rest of the

week.
Before asking for questions from

the floor, SGA President, Richard

Hoffman, who leaves office April

1st, Introduced the candidates

to the audience and asked each to

state his platform and his qualif-

ications. For the position of Pres-

ident, Hoffman introduced Dave

Fluri, Pat Legris, and Philip Pop-

ov! etfi for Vice-President, the

candidates are Don Falrservicc,

and Shovket Goucher.

Dave Fluri, presidential candi-

date, Informed the students of

Ids close involvement with the

SGA through the position of Chair-

person for SGA meetings for the

past two years. He stated that

during that time, he saw many »

mistakes, but many accomplish-

ments as well. Now he feels

ready to help students and contrib-

ute to the university*

Tuition fees play a most import-

ant role In Dave's platform, lie

stated that the future was on the

line. If it is necessary to spend

money to fight the tuition fee

Increase, then spend it. He also

stressed increased communication

with Frosh, Including summer

matlouts that contain a resume1 of

the professors in their course or

discipline, as well as Course Ev-

aluation results, whore possible.

Pat Legris is standing on Ids

record. He is and has been Pres-

ident of UC College Council for

the past two years. In tils own

words,hc has " never lost a cent."

In his statement, Pat promised

"No Garbage". Ho does not fool

that the SGA needs restructuring,

and does not plan to carry out such

restructuring. Tuition fees and the

library issue are Pat's main con-

corns. Accessibility is important.

He'll do the best he can.

Philip Popovich says the students

should know. He feels the students

need and want Involvement.

Phil did not deal much with tuition

Increases but spent his time dis-

cussing Internal matters. Philip

outlfced his plans for restructuring

the SGA Into a part-time system.

This would split the duties up five

ways and get more people working

together with the students. Monthly

meetings are planned which would

give eacli person a vote. He said

"the present system does not allow

people to get Involved and we plan

to change iUM

DMi Fairservico stated that he

ran to give students an option.

He did not feel It fair for there to

be no choice. Dan was not too

vocal.

Shovket Goucher is running be-

cause his fellow students asked

him to. He said that the SGA was

isolated from the students. To

counter this, he proposed a part-

time President with four part-

time Vice Presidents, covering

external, Internal, social, and

financial areas. To reach the

LAMBDA WILL BE HOLDING STAFF ELECTIONS IN UPCOMING

weeks, All students are eligible for any position. How-

ever, only Lambda staff members may vote. (A staff member

is anyone who has worked on three issues this year).

Nominations close on Friday, March 25/77, at 5:00 p.m.

The elections will take place on Sunday, March 27/77 at

2:00 p.m. All staff and candidates must appear in order

to cast their ballots. All candidates should submit

THEIR NOMINATION/APPLICATION FORM IN WRITING.

— The Editors

students, Shcv suggests news re-

ports in Lambda.

Boycott questions were the hot-

test of a dull question period.

David Fluri wondered about alt-

ernative methods, but conceded

that the important thing was that

the boycott did get students out.

Pat Legris didn't attend school

that day (ftjb. 10) but didn't feel

It was the host way of attacking

the tuition problem. He felt that

the boycott alienated the commun-

ity and gave some people the im-

pression that we (LU students) are

all radicals.

Philip Popovich felt that it no

longer was a boycott Nil a strike

which forced students to take a

stand. Those Interested in attend-

ing class had to make a sacrifice

and walk. Those who stood against

a tuition fee increase were forced

to take a stand. Popovich went on

to point out the silence that reigned

over the Great nail during the

meeting held on Feb. 10. Students

seemed Interested and listened to

the speakers.

The student who had originally

IN THIS ISSUE:

put forth the boycott Issue pressed

on, stating he felt his rights had

been Infringed upon by the pteket-

ers.

This was met fey a remark on the

part of Dave Fluri, who pointed

out to the complainant - what's

one class against a $100.00 tuition

fee Increase. It seemed to be of

little importance that the rights

of a handful of students were In-

fringed upon if you compare it to

the right of accessibility to higher

education of all students.

Legris retorted that if "wo come

to them (administration) with guns,

they'll hide behind their shields".

Ho felt that wo should deal ration-

ally with the administration since

they have the power, and put forth

a policy of compromise*

Fluri promptly retorted ttiat the

administration would hold very

little power if no students attended

this university.

The boar pit sessions will contin-

ue throughout the week. Students

are Invited to attend and to tiring

their questions.
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A British military research lab,

oratory has been openly promoting

the sale of Infectious hateriologica!

organisms, arousing fears among
the scientific community that

terrorists could purchase them and

Bacteria for sale in British magazine

use thorn to contaminate entire scientific magazine Nature in the kilogram,"' InclwttnR
j

1'"

C [ties> Decemlwr. Researchers In at least strains of germs which cause

The" British defense ministry « nine Western European nations are severe stomach infections, ami

conceded in mid-February that reported to have purchased the one strain of mnuenze, *"« C8n

ads for the organisms began running bacteria. cause pneumonia and other lung

in the prominent Pritlsh The ads offer "bacteria by Infections. -ZNS-CUP,

cM

Engineering isone thing.

Engineering for us is quite another.
Then*':; riothinn dull about enqiiiwmng your own

rfiiillciun- And ilviiV, whtw your Enqin^niiq carter

in tiw CiiruuiMii fimmi Forcvs bmuuv Irmm imw,
Vinir cuRvr ixissibihhus an? unlimited in the C*motiM"

ft>m*. tliv different rnaintirruui discipline:; am
tllViiii'd into 5 major rIai>sittctilions

MiirivtnH' iinntiu'cnnu

NliliMrv EiwiHWrnfcl
Lor.d Oriiii'iiv* ivrhlinteniHi

KWirvwic" iiini <\«t'.hhku*mTk w- Ksumnvrtno

You'll work with wined unci sophisticated

equipment on clwllcmcjinq project:: in many (Mils ol

the world, lace the ftssponmhilitieK oncaciersmp

erUmsicd to you as .in officer in the Caiwduin Armed

i-orce:;, and you'll enjoy the? opportunity ol working

m ail fields of engineering without bang overiy

iiiniti-titoanyotie , ,.

Accepted qualified applicants; will be given oHieer

rank on entry, mid «*" excellent :«ilary along with

inmiy IxmiHus Security, promotions and opportunities

for posl graduate tnuiunq all add up to a worthwhile

and personally rewarding career If that s what you re

lookliHj !or. It's time we got together

Writo, including your onginooring qualifica-

tions to date, to tho Director of Recruiting and

Selection. National Dofonco Headquarters,

Ottawa, Ontario, or visit your nearest Canadian

Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under

"Recruiting" in tho Yellow Pages.

ASKUS $&l% THE CANADIAN
ABOUTYOU- m$? ARMED FORCES,

Intercontinental St. Andrew's Place, j|

121 Larch St.

Travel
Office: 674-9038 or C74.95C0

See about our "CHARTER CLASS FARES"

LONDON- $299.00

FRANCE- $339.00

PARIS - $329.00

6 day advance booking required.

lint i^yVlotorcucU ^>c

THE NORTH'S COMPLETE

MOTORCYCLE SALES AND

SERVICE CENTRE

1527 PARIS ST.

[SUZUKI

522-2010

522-9270

The
reat

Root
Bear!

1

ffhi s COUPON
WORTH OFF

Ttie stomach infections strains

were selling for as little as

$50 per pound, and the Influenza

for more $100 per pound*

Pharmaceutical researchers warn

that terrorists could easily purchase

several kilograms of the influenza

strain, dump it in a city's drinking

water supplies and crioplejts

population.

KlU.

'm'-m

Ae-e-e-re's the'

maestro again

l$**t

w

City Centre

674-1457 till

SJiMAPCH IS AKAI

"
MONTH AT ALLY'S

H FANTASTIC til

"^ SPECIALS ALL w*

MONTH LONG ON H

min'ni $2.00
itjrctiaso

A&W,

YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE

V"-*-^.

[iOt"r CJAvt ,'..%*»

i?3VM
AOOVC LOCATION* ONLY

VALID ONC COUPON

PC* OROCb ONLY

milPDN* EXPIRES March 5th, 1977

UPSTAIRS IN THE
MALL ACROSS
FROM THE
CITY CENTRE

Finland moves

to Squash butts

SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-CUP)-
The Finnish government recently

approved a bill it hopes will

stimulate a seven per cent

cigarette sale drop and cut the

number <+( smokers by 10 per

cent.

The now law calls for a 10 per

cent cigarette price hike in March
and another one In September,
bringing the price of a pack of

smokes up to $1.40.

At the same time the ministry

of health will ban cigarette ads

In March, 1978 and will also

launch an anti-smoking radip

announcement campaign. In

addition tho government is

funding quiting smoking programs.
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d\J{aick W77
Government blames students

for unemployment

XcunUa <Pajz 3

PROM music centre

TORONTO ( CUP) Students have over*

ly high job expectations, according to a

provincial survey of employers conduc-

ted last summer* This summer, the

provincial government is spending

S 200,000 on aii advertising campah-n

to lower those expectations.

Till! cost of the campaign, designed

to redirect student altitudes to Job

finding, Is etpial to about 10r : of llie iw-

rrease in provincial funding for siitiinht

(life fla1^! for this y.-ar. Meshles ndvts

iuc students to apply for Jobs rally and

oltm, the ads wfaMi have been disttib-

iiJhI to radio stations actoss the provlrue

stress that sludvnts shouldn't be too

pirky about what they'll a'
,cvpt.

Ontario Frti>ratio:i of Students

researcher, Cliris Allnult si'd that tho

purpose of the campaign is clearly to

"convince students that If they don't

getajoblttstlielf-jiwri fa lit."

It's certainly Important to looV

early, M he continued, "but the whole

intent Is that It's the student's fault for

not looking for a Job hard enough. It's

Just link >rinp with the nemployinent

crisis/'

Governninil Information o!il«"r Cindy

rindy nreetilans responded to I lie rriti-

r Isni of the aiivfilisiur program sayitii;-

"A lot of file students in Siliool 31'** not

aware of tti • reulitv of the worktti"

world and afropflfnr. to employer:;,

students <*r,i?rtat Inns :i re far ton hfeli."

Asked whether the .>2()0,0lH> rniiltl

not have h>en used to create Jobs i'

directly, Cireenlans said, "The govern-

ment of Ontario cannot tie expected to

employ all students."

entals trading
SALES & REPAIRS

musical Instruments* accessories
records, tapes, sheet music a folios

music lessons call 673-5312

36 ELGIN ST. fi.
673-7135

Promises, Promises, Promises...

SAN ! KANr rsrn (/NS-f i:p,—

il'tvii d litreV :>iie;:il V. i llinrr-

\\ i'Sitnore!aniJ v fti" I'S army
«on:ii :ind* ir Mm in. fin- Viiiiiain

war, says tie' i-overiytii'iit's l;illtir».-

to lliipose strict pre:-*: censorship

was the si neb* r.n*atest cause of

America's failure in Vietrnam.

West (11oreland, speakinc, at a

press conference in Hawaii recently

said it was a 'fatal' mistake to

sent Americans to fljtht in Viet-

nam v'.th a divided country at

home. He stated the US routd have

won the eonOtet by formally declaring

war, and tti>>it U\ ;jd":itj!- in- ' n"ws

»-:i .firr.liljj.

V." **4\ifflTt4'A'A 1, ta:: <lit(t'l;
i

I
i-l'Vision a:;t ll.<- m ti:i tad a

vital tiv.pw\ on tl.>" iiul 11-' jisv'ii*'.

If tin- w,\r Kaft ! n r*<-r>I:ir>-rj

without r[i]e;;tirin we wonhi have

had censorship,'
1

Westmoreland said tie vjsi!**d

for m*-r president Lyndon Johnson

shortly before t.in's death, and

Johnson lamented that one nf his

bluest mistakes was not to impose
press censorship dm bur the

Vietnam conflict.

TOHONTO (CUP) The Ontario povorn-

ment says ft will provide 20,000 summer
jobs for young people this summer- Half

will t>c employed In a $14 million pro-

pram called Experience 77 and the rest

will work in the government's ropilar

replacement staff for those on vacation.

Ontario Federation of Students (OFS)

researcher Chris Allnutt called the

offer "a drop in the bucket considering

Die crisis proportions student unemploy-

ment has reached," lie said that figures

collected at the University of Western
Ontario last year show that 25''; of
students were out of work last summer.

Last year's provincial Rovenmient
program attracted 100,000 applicants

for 3,000 Jobs.

The wa«e rate for Experience IT is

between $2.65 and $3.75 and hour with

the majority of the jobs at the lower end

of the waw scale, according to Ontario's

Information officer Cindy Greenlaus,

Most of the Jobs for post -seeondary

students w|H last 14 weeks, jobs for

hlitfi school students will last 8 week?:.

The Job programme will he admin-

istered ly various political d"parttient:.

and will find youm: people ll workltic for

the government in co- operation with

local municipalities, conservation auth-

orities school l*>ards and travel assoc-

iations.
- if

when you're a professional

RIA Management Accountant

There is a growing demand lor men and women with the professional

skills and insights ol the RIA Management Accountant. And no wonder.

Decisions arc more crucial than ever in today s economy. Top
management in business and government needs all the help it can gel.

RIA's are uniquely qualified to play a part

Why?
Because our study program goes beyond a thorough study ol accounting,

computers and data processing. It also includes such fields as report

wrrting. organizational behaviour and management processes So you

will be that rarest oi all people; o specialist with a broad pomt of view.

Because you study while working, your career will move ahead faster

Ironi the very start of your RIA program Even if you have not

graduated, your post secondary studies will probably earn course

exemption :i to shorten your RIA program. Mail this coupon today

lor more information.

nFor infoi

R.J. Ma
irmntiori writ**:

..._ Mattirlft.RI A, RoniMNir
Tho Society of Industrial Accountjmmi* ol Ontario.

Box 17G. Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3C3.

1
Faculty;

Mr /Ms

Art* a
Durness

Science Q
Engineering Q

Addrus*.

City

uj
the professional
management
accountant

Calling Hunter S.

Thompson
SAN FHANHSOO (ZNSJTUP) What rlo

a recently re-locate^ x™iH* *" *10 "^P

magazine and a former presldnit's soil

have in common?
Nothing yon say'* Well, if the mag-

azine Is Hollinc, Stone ami the son Is

lack Forti tlien pr^ss attention an1 a new

job are the links.

Gorry Ford's forest ramier type?

son Jack was recently named assistant

to the publisher of Stone's new venture

"Oil!side" aiuf outrtoors magazine.

Jack Fonl said he was attracted to i

the Rolling SUno orpaiiizatfon tierause

of the "ftiierpy and personality" of its

staff. He said the rock publication is

the "most excitlnt: and credible publica-

tion today."

Ho will t« based in Manhattan follow

tin: the innpazine's move ,'rotn Its San

Kranclsco tioadcniarters.

Htmtor S. Thompson where are yott?

i

i^S^Dis^efeelingwith someone you^^ans
:

CanadaTeleph0ne
.

SyStem
..
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Editorial
<J\J\cutck

19.K/T7

Due to extenuating circumstances, the editorial will ^^^S^S^ucrMnae? ^hL^ek', Emb~
present the regular lambda thank you note, which as usual will not ^ ""^ """'
K , . . :, -.. w.. *,w^ £i.,j M- t) fc^n harhpr. shareh. who relentlessly att,

Many thanks to you, ^naren. me «*.-.*«= ™ "" :C"
~" _l d Qnlv Mike, Tom, Shevket and wuray, nxaus,

This week's cast of workers: Lome, Pam, Diana, the one and Only Mike, £ ' new arrival or ad-

Dani, Denise, John, Linda, Cathy, Chawky, Dan, Davet Who, by the ™* « e*P
saw

*
uitG a bit Df..., &

dition to the family any time now. .

.

) i »*Jcoje aga^i'^ to* tolerate us at 5am. (thanks J. P.)
special thanks to Sue Dugal who is probably the only person to tolerate

editors

March 14/77

Dear Editor,

I attended the"bearplts"

mootIn? <n March M, with the

hope of itaininr some knowledge

of tho candidates' views and the

students* opinions.

No chance.

in x\\p first place, I emtin't

evvii hear anything said by the

ranJldates d«e to the poor sound

sy^eti: in the Great Hall, ti I

had been expected to vote on the

spot, I wjijld have been obligated

to choose Dave Fhiri, simply

because his speech was leaethlest

I aiess ! would have hau 10 pive

him 'he l»eneflt of the doubt as to

whether or not his speech contain-

ed aiy relevant views or was just

a lot of bill.

My second complaint is abo'it

trie demonstration of student int-

erest. \ was amazed, to say the

least, a* the cvcr-so-obvlous dis-

regard for our politicians. Tbe

students showed such lack of con-

cern that I woadir If there is

really any point in fna'ilnfc an

issue of rivlnr the S.G.A. to tft-l

s'udents at all.

Notoly seemed overly enth-

used over any of the candidates 1

subjects, perhaps the main rea-

son whs that they couldn't quite

h';ar or understand the speakers

either. lIoT>ver» it did seem
quite pointless o* President Hide

ard iinffniaii haviiu: candidates

because Just tifce during the rest

of the toarpits, (here was ho re-

sponse.

Halfway through the meeting

I suddenly realized that the con-

stant din of the "listeners" had

soni^w'iat subsided. 1 glanced

around, expecting (foolishly) to

see a lot of students with their

attention fo:*:ised on the platform

Wrotiff apain.

The lack of noise was due to the

Sack of students, period. Th?y had

dispersed considerably, likely for a

much more important reason thai

the future of their S.G.A.- I dWI
think the pub was open at that Urn:

of day.
The most embarrassing point

o' the meeting came when Mr. ilof-

fniiJi set up a microphone on the

floor and invited the students to

question or challenge the candidate.*

Individ jally.

Again, nothing.

Pat i.e^rls himself had to ask

Phil Popov loli for clarification on

one point simply to keep the purpos-

alive. Finally two students voltmt -

eered topics for discussion. But

only two.

! was not impressed by such an

obvious lack of concern on the stu-

dents' part. The background talkinp

the poor sound system aid the total

indifference on all iwt a handful of

students' parts showed just one

thin*:-- The Irony of Mr. Hoffman's

final note— "Thank-you for

listening"
Zanu

I read with interest the article

on tli" situation of sln^lo student

mothers at Latirenttan. May I

add another aspect of this— hous-

ing!

Those of iis students who are

single mothers find ourselves in a

unique rmt not enviable predicam-

ent. We are discriminated against

by this university, in particular by

the office of the Director of Ser-

vices, We are divorced, separat-

ed, or unmarried and we have

children. For these two "sins"
we are prohibited from living In

convenient on-campus houslnrj--

speciflcally Married Students and

Single Students Apartments. Evon

the very original names of these

residences imply discrimination.

We are civen some very flim-

sy excuses for these regulations.

0) Children, you see , cause a lot

of damage! If anyone saw m
section after Winter Carnival you

would have seen the malicious

senseless damage caused by so-

called "adults"!

(2) The apartments are too small
1

Granted, they are small, but most

#rls 1 know are living in accom*

relation that is equal to or smailei

than apartments on campus and

paying a tidy two hundred dollars

per month.

ROSEMARY D1X0N

Crap! Tin whole antument
holds as much water as a solve.

The whole matter rests on money
Lnurentian makes more mon-

ey by renting a four-man unit to

four sIurIo students Instead of,

for example, to two single moth-
ers. Even if we had the money
wo rannot even apply for such

accomodation.

And so, pirls, here we are

receiving OSAP loans which In

mnny cases are only two to three

hundred dollars less than loans

•received by other students who

have only themselves to support

and house.

What is o-jr alternative?

Give up school and keep our

children? Give up our children

and continue school? Hell no!

Go to school, struggle and per-

haps combine your efforts to

educate the administration of

this University that there Is a

percentage of the student popul-

ation that has been Ignored.

It is eiectioii time and S.G.A

President and Vice President

represent you as well as the rest

of the student t>ody. What are
thoy prepared to do to help us

out? Ask them and continue to

ask until someone gives us the

answers that are loop overdue.

•h> u .Re: tfn security guard pleasem off ^^ |flmi-M||( mvUm mVcf T^
can . .your t*nny My itself, due to Insurance, repairs, and

uja«vI#

,. ... -„_,„*-. he potential damage done to your rar
To the Unsatis iod C^orncr ^ ^

hasn't Euaran ccd ymi a close pa .
-

ck go

dan;

of the roaa, merny cwii)jiwmmm#«i, »<v .-
-

prohlem of parking The corrertlon is !»«> need to make,

to arrange with Security to have the

offenders car ticket oil. And they are not

as you imply, always taking breaks.

It Is true that our Security officers are

•not young men, and some of them suffer

with severe health problems, necessita-

ting John breaks or perhaps a diabetic's

.attack. Also they are entitled to a lunch

break as much as anyone else is. If you

,.onM come to university till between

noon and 1 p.m. don't expect Security

to watch your private parking spot for

5 straight hours. As for the tickets,

have you considered that you will not bo

eligible to receive your decree until all,

outstanding debts, Including parkins

tickets, are paid in full? (This also

applies to the jack-ass who prompted

unsatisfied customer to write In the 1st

place.) As for the tow truck it is a larrce

David Rloa

Apt. 811

Married Students Apts.

PROFESSIONALS
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

AH the ^ooci advice in Ihe world won't

pay the font on olfice space, or keep the cash

how ot an expanding practice tunning smoothly.

II you're a graduate, or have already

statlcd your career, the Royal Bar* can Help

you to either get established, or progress
further m the professional world Your Royai

Bank manager is quailed to give you good
fmanctal advice, and assistance in a more
tangible lorm-up lo £50,000 where the cir-

cumstances wanant.

Speak lo your Royal Bank manager about

our Business Program for Professionals.

Whether you're just starting out. or on your

way up. he can help you plan your luture with

practical solutions to your financial problems

£S ROYAL BANK
the helpful bank

Eligible professions include: Accounting-

Chartered Accountant-C A.. Architecture*

B. ARCH.. Chtropractic- Doctor in

Chiropractic-DC, Dentisay-D D.S

.

Engmeenng-B- ENG . Law-BC.L. LLB..

Medicine-M.D., Optomotry-O.D., Pharmacy

~B. Sc.. PHARM, Veleunary Mcdicine-D.V.M
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Radical Rambles
There are four classes of accounting In the Commerce depart-

ment for the first year students and each of the four classes are

making use of the same text book* All the classes sit for a com-
mon examination and that Is the basis on which I present my case.

Mr. Germain was teaching otic of the classes until we had our

first mid term exams. His class did not do very well in the i

exams, so he took It upon himself to give his students a ten mark
bonus each. One thins though, none of the other classes got a

bonus, yet It was a common examination. Mr. Prevost took over

Mr. Germain's class and after our mid-term exams in accounting

Mr. Prevost, out of his own good nature, gave the students a

fifteen mark bonus each.

The professor's reason for giving the bonus to his class was

very poor and that fs to say, that most of the students in the class

got below fifty percent in the exam:'. I can understand the fair-

ness ot the bonus marks If the whole of the sUiiints in acco»nlJ»f:

got the marks, or if we did not sit for common examinations.

I gathered that the same class tias had three professors since

September, of course there is every likelihood that the constant

changing or the teachers has had a depressing psycholog leal

effort on these stirlents, thereby resulting In poor performance.

Mow do you explain this to a guy in another class who has an

average of forty-six percent and needs Just a little push to pass

Hi* emirs-*? A ;w.Mty-five murk tonus w.wtd really do him alot

of goa:i.

There are abo-it twelve students in Mr. PrevtwVs trtaqs and

for simplicity, 1 w!H refer to them as " the chosen twelve".

How on earth are Hi* stud-nl-s *n>;>o*?i to faiow 'heir *«.m'< points?

In a class of more than forty students, an average of fifty

percent will l« locked at with mixed feelings, that is considering

the number of students to a professor, in a class of about

twelve students, a forty-six percent average tells a lot about

the professor and his students considering the Tffli that the other

classes had a fairly high average. While I attribute the poor

performance not only to the students hut also to the professors,

1 will point out that 111* system of not testing the student's ability

before the examination stinks.

The other professors w f*re not consulted before Ihe bonus

marks were given to the students. If w« forget about the ambigu-

ity in the word "Democracy" and think *bout it as just a govern-

ment (commerce department) where the people ( students) take

part in decison mtrtln;, 1 will request an explanation of why our

democratic right w*s denied us.

The in-class tests we have during the term are worth ter.

percent of the total mark, but then you try to earn as much of the

ton percent as you can. I don't know what the twenty-five mark

bonus already given to the other class is worth on the final mark

but I have the fooling that every student in accounting would have

to receive a cheap twenty-five mark bonus with no sweat.

None of the students were expecting a bonus, at least not

when it is unfair to others. The harm has already been done, so

everybody Is entitled to a bonus. "The fifteen mark bonus given

to the students w»s aimed at motivating them lo greater achieve-

ment," the professor explained. I could almost believe that, but

my idea of motivation Is testing the students in class before the

exams, pointing outtholr w*ak points, amd making them learn
*

from their mistakes.

Assuming that the first bonus was a mistake, well, I can .

swallow that. For the sam- :lass to get another bonus, without

any assurance from the professors that other classes will get

the bonus, that 1 cannot swallow.

While I
call on our professors to come to a decision on what

stops should be taken to bring the system to equilibrium, 1

hereby ask, on behalf of my friends who need the bonus; Thy

Kingdom Come. bv Ben Mba

The King of Bubble Gum

•^ mm
Demise Bonds
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• * . and so says its labte, proud-

ly protruding its crown.

Why do so many bubble gum
chewers, 1 mean the ones that arc

really into it, prefer chewing

Dubbte Rubble bubble gum?
Dvbblo—DOUDLE-Bubble. . .?

Did you ever wonder what that

meant? 1 have. .

.

If you are aware of what hap-

pens to your taste tads, and the

transformation which occurs du-

ring the process of chewing your

gum , you probably have noticed

vnd realized that the lastedoesrt't

get flat quickly. It's good taste

range last a long time. Firstly

the gum Is big in volume and

mass and the taste Is chewy and

sweet. As you chew on and on,

your taste buds react differently

for the taste is different, it

becomes smaller In content and

texture, the elasticity being more

uniform. Then is the (turn prepa-

red and ready for the ultimate

outcome, blowing that first

Iwhble,

Bubbles are a very strangely

different aspect of the Dubble

Bubble bubble gum field. You

can blow big ones, small ones...

Then you can get Into air exhala-

tions. That Is to say, you beco-

me in control of the force of

output. Therefore, a bubble Is

the limited force exhalation

output into a controlled body of

air. (WEBSTER. ..EAT YOUR
HEART OUTO For the ones who

have put muih time and effort

into their bubble blowing abili-

ties, a double bubble can be

accomplished. Firstly, you blow

one bubble, emphasizing on the

sire which should be big enough

so that a smaller bubble may be

allowed to appear in the first

bigger-sized bubble. To perform

the act of blowing the second bub-

ble into the first one is sticking

your gum covered tongue into

the first bubble and blowing the

second bubble inside, tt takes

_ \^m
a while before you can truly mas*

ter the art o! the Dubble Hubble

but with practice put Into time

and effort, the double bubble can

be accomplished f

Now that I've fully elaborated

on the chew'.ne and bubble blowing

aspect* let ui - relate a unloue

aspect of Dubble Rubble's bubble

gum. . . the comic strip concea-

led beneath the wrapper. Variety

is a monotonous choice depending

on your purchasing patterns.

If you like to road and think

about various comic strips, you

will find that you will have to*

tread from store to store becau-

se their boxes contain limited

repetitious comic strips, varying

from store to store. There is a
different collection of comic
strips in each box. In each store

... a conclusion l have learn to

observe.

Comics, if you've notice, con-

tain at times a moral subliminal

advertising policy, some cominr,

across very well. They put you

into a position where. . . "you

have to think about it another

time." You look at the comic,

you read it, and you look at It

again, pausing on the last strfp,

.. . thinking about it. if you

think long cnough,yoj may even

think aboul It too long without

figuring It out, yet you might

grasp the meaning unconscious-

ly. They sometimes can bo elu-

sive, being obvious at the same
time, for when you realize what

the comic reads, you realize,
44 of courso!", or perhaps, "it's

very obvious. .
."

For instance, the middle comic

is always placed on the gum
according to the opening and rea-

ding of the comic strip. It is

always to be found upside down.

You see it, wonder, "What?",

then reaJJze it's upside down as

you casually turn it over to

grasp the meaning. A skiier

who could not fore- tell a hole

in the path of his skiing; his

skll stick fell into the concealed

hole causing him to sominor-

sault, landing upside down In

the Hole, the skils having full

control of Ids predicament.

Strange!. . . Yes indcedl

The phone comic leaves you

wondering, as the question mark

hovers over the telephone,. ,

.

"wonder what the operator is

thinking?"

The third comic shows

Harmony of Work and Dis-Har-

mony of Work. The harmonious

work shows smiles on the two

savers' faces. Sitting on the

Job is an accurate title for this

comic strip as it shows the

frustrations that amount while

one worker is put tinder pres-

sure by the inefficiency of the

other, taking time out. Work

in Harmony! ... Is what the

comtc suggests.

And thus, an elaboration on

the Dubble Bubble bubble icum

chewin^bubhle blowing, and

comic strip aspects comes to

an ond.

* *
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MORE PEOPLE ohoost the
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U.S. institution demands recall

of U.S. omboswdor to Uruguay

• THE COUNCIL for HemUphftric Af-

fairs of the United States h« demoded

Urufluay b* recalled. The Council U fhu*

.oinfnalu vole* to Uioie * V™W*W*j*
m exile, who have denounced him on

varioiu occasion*. The proscribed polit-

ical parties in Uruguay have accused

Siracusa of turning the U.S. etnbflisy

Into a public relaUona agency of the

civilian-military regime. The Council for

Hemlipheric Affairs stated a few 3ays

ogo that Slracuia was openly «uw«r ""8

the Uruguayan Government which tne

Council described as one of ..the rruwt

repressive In all of Latin America.The
private organization — whose member-

ship includes congressmen, trade union

leaders and academics Interested In

Latin-American affairs — sent a letter

to Secretary of State Cyrus Vance re-

questing that the U.S. ambassador in

Uruguay be recalled. The letter points

out that Siracusa's reports on the state

of human rights in Uruguay have been

unreliable, twisted and incomplete.

Police kill 7 student demonstrators

in Mexico

• SEVEN STUDENTS were killed and

ove?50 wounded
(

when l£l« "^ft
a demonstration In Juchltan. some 300

kilometer, from 0*xac*. Members of the

Mexican army were rushed to JuchlUn

?Q maintain order, in view of^Pf
indignation over the even". Five of the

dead were youngsters under 14 years -rid.

The studenu' demonstrationj was held to

express their support for Felipe^M*^"^S of the University of paxaca a

man not recognltcd as such by w«
authorities and large landowner groups.

Police occupy Peruvian university

m POLICE OCCUPIED the buildings of

the NaionelI
Education Universky ^nd

removed 651 students who — •wo™
Jg

r^e Ministry of the Interior -ware
taken to the Leoncio Prado Military

School. An official communique atated

Stat arms and bombs were found in the

?nfteffi. a. waa a Urge amount of

"subversive propaganda.

S.V.P.

MOTOR HOTEL
• AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKINO

Nightly entertainment

in the Carousel Lounge
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^CdUXJ^bvLEGRIS
For all your floral needs contact

j

1 OUR ON CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE : |

I Pat Legris at room 513 , 1
| University College

|

| take advantage of our special
J

| Student Discount
c?.M9 .ir> j
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STROKERS BOX
: hy Art Frechette

What a rip-off? Having to come back to the Ice and snow from

the sunnier climes of Flordls. Was there for a week and you

can have this weather. But enough of my personal bitclilnR. Ever

onward on upward as they say at LAMBDA. (Really???)

There was a complaint that the title was "SEXKT' . To refute

this concept, I enlisted the fertile brains of four rosh. It had to

he frosb as they seen to be the only ones with an imnclnation left

at the university. They came through admirably.
,._,.,„.

STHOKERS BOX is: 1) a box used to catch thenow extict 'sfrol.er

Melon* found In late nth century England. These were nccossar.

due to the awful mess covering Big Ben. M . ,

Z) a brand of cereal called*Cinnamon Stroker's

offers free dinky toys for only two 'strokers box' tops i>tus

25 cents lor mailing and handling

3) a mysterious cardboard shoe box alddon

under Father Garand's bed full of old love letters.

A) a samll area of confinnnnt used to punish

household pets who can not resist people's legs.

5) a small hand made cedar chest, given

oririnally to Martha stroke by her husband Clyde Stroker

before they were married, this now antique hand carved chest

has been passed down through the family, generation after

generation (eacli oldest son giving it to his fiancee. The family

tradition has been widely recognized over the past few hundred

years. Comm«»ily referred to as the hope chest.

A3t o! these answere amply define the Strokers Box from

the people who know the Strokers of the University of

Sudbury, it's a ptace where they can have their say. Even if it's

only on» man ( or should I say person's) opinion of what is going

on. I'm sure that if the other residences wanted to be known, they

would attempt to contribute something Of course 1 could be wrong

it has happened before.

There has l>een too much going on. One of the crew of the girls

hockey team had a rough time with recent injuries. Vicky

Mclntyrc got a sprained knee and a had concussion. Thanks to

the excellent facilities at the General, they s*nt her home, with

pills. She had to be rusted lack the following evening. Tney

missed the concussion. Rough on the patient. She is on the road

to recovery now after throe days In the hospital.

Father Carand had to cl can up an awful mess on Saturday.

Some Idiot missed up the washroom and wound up In the phoie

booth. Very Messy. There are sow? very stupid people in this

warld and some say to turn the other cheek. It's very easy to

see why Father Garaiul wwM R ot a lot °r love lottors- Ii0
'
s

such a loveable guy. 1 1 must be thai little beard that the Rirls

tovc. They all say it's cute.

Everyone is starling to choke-essays, tests, exams,

assignments. A prof once told me that the only time In the year

that students are completely caught up is after the final oxarn-

in most cases. . „4 ,

I Banquet season is starting soon. Time to so out with now and

old friends to pig out on food and got pleasantly plastered. There

are a lot of them coming p and all are enjoyable. I think I 11

set up a dating service to arrange escort to the events. Need

an escort- let me know c/o A.J. Frechette, Campus Mail,

Lambda, Laurentinn University. Guy and gals, no discrimination

BTlAT't about all. A point of Information to the U of/de S'ors

anything for the Strokers Box can be slipped under the door

with the gorilla on it. ( 133 U of/do S.)

P.S. In the name U of /de S, in this column; of always comes

P.P.S. Nothing from the O.L.A. on their gorf control for this

week. They must have all gone to Flordla for a Holiday.

P.P.P.S. Definitions supplied by: Cathy Brennan

Larry Hunter

Tony McWadc
Guy Polsvenu

Essays
ESSAYS typed wtth care. Reas-

onable rates. Pbooe any time.

Mrs. Rnth MacDocald. 675-61M.

LAPPAQ DROTHERQ

FOOD SERVICES ira

SERVING LAURENTIAN IN:

-THE GREAT HALL
-THE PUD - THE SCIENCE II

-PHYSICAL EDUCATION BLDG

.

&THK SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

SERVING STUDENTS IS OUR PLEASURE

CAF

M
t.VMfttif IJievwwTy
F.k nityofBtrtf»*!».% mBR Co-op

Futi -time
Part-time

McMnster University now has a ihmf option tor

slutlems inter»siecl in proceeding to a Master of

Business Administration degree: a co-operaiive

option, whereby students alternate four month
periods ot study and relevant work experience. A
limited number of applications will be accepted for

the semester beginning in September, 1977.

Co-op

fiull-

tirra

Ffcrt-

tim<&

An MBA dontflO from McMatter could help

you lo achieve your corear objocilvot in Ihe

nreot o) rrwnoocmunt, ndminittrotion, and

education became tho McMottOr MBA pro-

(jfnm oMttts n wititi ran&o oi optionnl

courtoft ithiit con bo ioleered to vour needi)

»t well ot pcovidino o cofe of bntic know-

Itttine und iWlll. AHhouQh odmltilon it

rotulcied to thoto who have proven that

itiey have the potential and commitment
fOQuited to complete a demanding program,

graduate! in any dltcipline may b* occcpied.

Aciidomic ttanding it not tho only entry

criionon bui, ot a nenerol rulo, you con

hove o roatonobto owpeciation o( comptet-

!ng the McMotlor MBA program if you
hove molnwlned at teott a tecond-clott

tionding In tho lott two year* o( your

undergroduoio proflrom and if vom can

achieve o tatttroctory lett tcoro in tho

Graduate Management Attmluion Ten,

Applicant* for the McMatter MBA who
hove taken revotant courte work nuiy be

granted advanced ttnndiriQ in our program,

if you arc IntorMted in exploring thti

Challenging opportunity turthor, fill in and

mail thit form.

No future for

Franco-
AAanitobans

"There is no future for tlie

Freucb-Canadian oomm":rty
outside of Quebec/' according to

Kariio-Canafla announcer Jean

Lo-ils Hebert, one of four panelists

discussing the stivvival of Krone!;

language and culture in llio province

at a recent University of Winnipeg

forum.
The panel said Manitoba's 40,000

francophones were disadvantaged

in their struggle to maintain a

cultural Identity tweause they do

not form a true community.
Jcan-JaqU'?s Francois, editor of

La Libcrte, said tho main problem

facing Franco-Ma iltobans was that

they do not occupy any definable

territory and as a result cannot

function in their lanrjua^e«

Panelist Luclcii Loiselle, vice-

principle of St. Boniface College

the province's only francophone

post-secondary school, said that

after CO years of government

neglect It could not expect to spur

frencb culture with a few govern-

ment grants. He said that his

college's students are not interested

In maintaining their Identity as

Franco-Mnnltobans.
According to Franco-Manltohan

playright Roger Auger, the Ffench

To: Oitector ol Graduate Admhtiont
Faculty of Buvinou
McMatter Unlvertity
Hamliion, Ontario
LBS4M4

Name

Addrctt

City aaj
P*ovio,co

nboui vour moa P r<
c 'nldren. He said many fan%mL

Univertity Attending

Degree oxpecied .

wiwn». lean,,Vrencil
ron to
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FOR/POUR

INTERSESSION
Come to the Centre for Continuing Education - 9th Poor of (he Library Tower. We have pre-printed registration forms for all stuJeals, M*timm W*'x^
Vonez au centra do IWucation permiinenlo - 9c plancher do la tour. Nous avons los formutes ^Inscription p*ir tous ies vtudiants, pleliMomps pi att.mps- parm

SUR-CAMPUS

1.

LAST DAY FOR INTERSESSION REGISTRATION APRIL 7th, 1977,

Course/Cours

All courses 7:00 - 10:00 p*m.

Tous les cours 7:00 - 10:00 p.m

Prof. Night /Soir

ANTR 1000 F Introduction 3 l'anthropologio

connaissances de lMmraanitc

A.C.

ANTR 304QE Economic Anthropology

ASTR 1000E

BIOL 2706E

CHMI 2220E

COMM 1000E

C0MM 1105

E

COMM 2605

E

COMM 4715E

COMM 5405E

ECON 1000E

ECON 2000

E

ECON 3000

E

ECON 305OE

EDUC 1000F

ENGL 1000E

ENGL 1500E

ENGL 2040/5E

FRAN 3311F

FRAN 33521*

General Astronomy

Human Physiology

Clinical Chemistry

Business Organization and Management

Principles of Accounting

Quantitative Methods for Management

Commercial Low

Management of Human Resources

Introduction to Economics

Microcconomic Theory

Macrocconomic Theory

Economics of Transport

Initiation a la psychopedagogie

British Literature from Chaucer to the

20th Century

Language and Written Communication

(Limited to 25 students)

English Literature from Spenser to

Milton

Le roman con tempo ra in en Franco

Elude thematique sur le X1XC sieele

GKOO 2l0tf//E

QWG 3W/M

HIST 3100/ ji:

HIST 3121F

HIST 3191F

MATH 1030E

MATH 1900E

DEUT 2500N

ESPA 100ON

ESPA 2300N

ITAL 1900N

RUSS 2000N

Gcomorphology

K*,;lonni Development in Northern

Environments

CaiKifilan iii story

L' evolution culture tie du Canadien-

f rannals

Le Canada au XXe Steele

Calculus

World of Mathematics

Contemporary German Literature

Introductory Spanish

Introduction to Spanish American

Culture and Literature

Intensive Elementary & Intermediate

Italian

Intermediate Russian

T.B.A.

D.C. Turner

G. Parker

H. Falter

A. Kaplan

T.B.A.

D. Hilldrup

D. Innes

K. Loucks

B. Eastman

S. Cilani

T. Ton-Timt

R, Cook

'L.G. Bordcleau

T.B.A.

1\B.A.

M. Scott

L„ Hesbois

F. Morcos

J.R. Pitblado

R. Anderson

R.M. Bray

A.C.

A.C.

B. Fawcett

J. Scott-Thomas

G. Lewis

M. Arango

M* Roque-Nuncz

F. Bugada

E* Gorky

lundi/mercredi Y-ZLl

Tuesday /Thursday F-218

Tuesday/Thursday F-040C

To be arranged T.B.A.

To be arranged T.B.A.

Monday /Wednesday RP-1

Tuesday/Thursday RP-1

Monday /Wednesday RP-2

Monday /Wednesday SP-1

Tuesday/Thursday F-212

Monday/Wednesday C-1L2

Tuesday/Thursday F-21G

Monday/Wednesday A-219

Tuesday /Thursday A-219

mardt/jeudi ED-212

Monday /Wednesday C-101

Tuesday /Thursday C-101

Tuesday/lliursday A- 3 19

lundi/tiurcredi

(ler semes tre)

lund i /wort"red i

(2e semes ire)

Monda y /Wodnes Ja y

A- 305

A- 305

L-321

Tuesday/Thursday L-321

Mondav /Wednesday A-2>'*

mardi/ jeudi
(ler semes t re)

mard i/jeud i

(2e semes t re)

A-25V*

A-25A

Tuesday /Thursday F-215

Monday /Wednesday F-215

Tuesday/Thursday C-102

Tuesday /Thursday C-112

Monday /Wednesday C-102

Monday /Wednesday C-114

Monday /Wednesday C-302

.*.
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Course/Cours Prof. Night /Soir

NURS 2265K

NURS 3316E

PHIL 2310E

PHIL 3630F

PHED 1078E

PHED 2059E

PHED 3105E

PHED 4216K

PLIED 430GE

GSCI 1010K

POLI 1O00F

POLI 27O0/5E

POLI 3510/15E

PSYC 1100E

PSYC HOOF

Health Assessment and Promotion of

Individual and Family Part 111

Research and Statistics

Medieval Philosophy

Philosophic dc la religion

Tennis

Che

Advanced Football

PSYC 2500E

Human Physiology
(Students taking this course cannot

register in any other course) (Lab will

be held every second Thursday evening)

Sports Psychology

Administrative Principles

Contemporary Science

Introduction a la scionce politique

Canadian Government and Politics

Political Mode r ni nation. Political

Chance and Stability

Introduction to Psychology

(Some extension of course time may be

needed for laboratory work)

Initiation 3 la psychologic

(Des heurcs supplementairos seront peut-

etrc necessairc lc soir du cours pour le

travail au laboratoiro)

Scientific Methods and Analysis

P. Caulficld

C. Warenda

P. Caboury

S* Knox

R. Wanzcl

K. Sidney

W. Jerome-

s' Knox

B. Kayo

A.C.

R. Sc&sworth

L. Wagner

C, Whissell

Y. Sadaka

R. Gars

To be arranged T»B.A*

To be arranged

Monday /Wednesday

mardi/jcudi

Monday /Wednesday
(2nd term)

Tuesday /Thursday

(2nd terra)

T.B.A.

US-llA

US-114

B-266

B-26A

Monday/Wednesday IH267

Tuesday/Thursday B-2(t4

(1st term)

Monday /Wednesday B-2(i4

(1st term)

Monday /Wednesday F-22f»

lundi/raercrcdi A-3L0

Monday /Wednesday
F-21S

Tuesday/Thursday A-31

Monday/Wednesday C-21W

mardi/jeudi C-114

Tuesday/Thursday A-200

PSYC 3000E

RLST 2220E

REST 2330E

SOCI 3070E

SUET. 2] OOF

SOCI 1010E

SOCI 2080F

SOCI 3010E

SWRK 3305E

SWRK 3605E

SWRK 4305E

SWRK 4605E

TRAN 1230F

LING 1001F

LING 1002F

NAT1 3200E

Personality and Adjustment

From ConCucious to Mao Tso-Tung

Christianity Inside and Out: The Cnurcn

in North America since 1900

Judaeo Islamic Religions

L'experience roligieusc d'lsracl

Understanding Society

Crime ct societe

Modern Sociological Theories

Mass Culture and Mass Media

Theory Cor Social Work Practice 1

Field Instruction 1

Theory for Social Work Practice 11

Field Instruction 11

Anglicismcs et canadianismes

Introduction a la linguistiquc

Lcs descriptions linguistiques

Nature and Man: An Indian View

M. Moroz

K. Oh

C. Forsyth

J. Sahaaat

J. St. Aubin

F* Ribordy

G. Tcsson

D- Wilkinson

R. lioogendoorn

M. Hancock

Staff

K. Bastin-Millar

Staff

R. Henry

B. Cazabon

ft„ Cazabon

Monday/Wednesday A-200

Monday/Wednesday 0-202

Tuesday/Thursday C-202

Monday/Wednesday

lundi/mercredi

Tuesday/Thursday

mardi/jeudi

Monday /Wednesday

Monday/Wednesday

Tuesday/Thursday
(14 weeks)

US-110

US-Ill

0-204

A-207

F-216

A-207

C-201

T.B.A

Monday /WednesdayC-201
(14 weeks)

T,B.A

T. Alcozc

lundi/mercredi
mardi/jeudi

A-IOR
A- 305

mardi/jeudi A-305

Tuesday /Thursday US-113

1st tcrm/ler scracstrc April/avril 25 - May /ma i 27

2nd term/2e seracsfcre May /mai 30 - Junc/juin 30
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S.G.A. Council Election
Xamtda (Pay. 9

VOTE
On March 2 2nd & 23rd, you will be

asked to choose your next president,
vice-president and various other mem-

bers o£ the S.G.A. Council. In order
to make a v/isc decision, it would be

well advised that students be acquaint-
ed with the various candidates and

the stand they intend to take on im-

portant student issues. The following

was designed to assist students by

providing them a concise vxposa of the

various candidates' platforms. We don't

iiOW you vote, but PLEASE EXERCISE YOUR

RIGHT. . . .VOTE!

U.C. Rep Candidates
Yah Sixth Loh
General Arts - Political Science

I. "Why are you running for this

i position?"

%-

you usually end up trying to help

tliein out, whether it lie understand-

ing tlielr situation, agitating to

chance conditions they find object-

ionable, or formulating and pres-

enting alternative solutions tack

to them for approval."

2. "What are your priorities?"

4

"Student politics interest me *

Hilt ivradley

Arts - 4 year - Philosophy Major

1, "Why are you running lor round!

representative?"

"Probably because people asked

me to. Before tills year, I was the

typical non-Involved student, but by

Retting Involved In the October 14th

National Student Day, the Boycott,

the recent OFS convention, sitting

in on an SGA meeting or two, 1

feel Involved enough in student act-

ivities to tell them 1 wojld run.

These days, 1 find that I'm into

caring about people, whether thoy

be students, workers, or whatever.

And when you care or love people,.

"My greatest priority Is people

and I feel the Issue affect lm: |«>npli

most in our university seltlur Is

the d*"lilie of edcuatlou and tin*

derreasiii;' accessibility to post-

secondary fdniatloii. We in I hi* Kx-

ternal Committee have \mm orran-

l/.lui; various tactics - boycotts,

petitions, letter writlmr, pressurinr

MPPs, as tiave other siudents ac-

ross the province, we've had some

success - no tuition rise for "H-TO

hut tuition raises are lust a part -

the lip of the Iceberg to quote the

poster. Talk to profs, maintenance

men, the librarian, the administra-

tion and you'll find a lot of dissat-

isfaction w*th cutbacks outside the

student body. This summer we.

In the External Committee, will

be organizing unemployment pro-

tests and this fall could be quite

interesting.

However, the key to success i n

this Issue Is laving the backing and

participation In the External Com-
mittee but In the SGA as a whole.

The Popovlch-Shcvket team has

some flood Ideas in this respect.

However, it's not enough to invite

people to participate: we must,

as representatives, he carrying the

SGA to the student body on a reg-

ular basis - letting them know what's

•lappcnlnK - decreasing that Uireau-

cratic gulf iK'tween SGA and students

we're all aware of. Mayt* we could

set up a mike in the cafeteria a cou-

ple of days weekly explaining SGA,

0*;S, NUS etc, as w.dl as gleaning

opinions from them coticerning their

inierests.

So tia*l<a)lyt my priorities are;

1, rnoblll7.ailoii3t'ain:;t adverse

roveniuieut policy and pres-

ent lui: our alternatives

2, iiirreasin/ student participat-

ion In the si;

A

X getting hack to the student

body to relay information and

find nut what they want

I, Improving social activities -

inaylie a coffee house on a

regular lasis.

At any rate, this is a critical el-

ection. 1 hope students will discuss

issues rather than personalities,

constructive action, rather then

empty rhetoric. Lei's pull behind

whoever is elected and present a

united SGA. I have been surprised

at the amount of bickering present

at times. Sayeth Lao-tzu: "Potty

those who argue are confused".
M

Thank You

2. "What are your priorities?"

"To bring the SGA back to the

students."

Any additional comments

"1 will offer my labor to the SGA
in the summer - Lo. putting up

posters, etc. Basically, part-

icipation In student activities,"

c-y

**. A

Tim Schaffer "Bomber'*

Hoiours Science - Geology

1, "Why are yen running Cor this

position?"

"I don't think there Is really

the right representation this

year on the Council. If somebody

asked who the Council reps are

this year - lots of people don't

know, in other words, t don't

feel there is enough representa-

tion from U.C. on the Council

right now.

2. "What are your priorities?"

"MV first Is to let people know

what's' going on. Nol very many

people know what's going on in

the S.G.A. and the workings o'

It, things like that. The second

wjiild be to provide my council

with the Information of what's

flohu on ln tUo u*c * Council.

* i

i

4 I L . I

Rosemary Dixon

Arts - 4 year - History Major

"Why are you running for council

representative?"

I am running for UC council

representative because I tee!

there is a need for some serious

cooperation between the SGA
and the students. I feel that as

one of the four UC reps 1 ceuJd

act as a effective Hasan between

the members of the sr»A* and

University College.

"What are your priorities'.
1"

Tiie eandidatcsfor the executive

have given their platforms and

some are very enthusiastic. As

VC rep I would make it my
business to see that those elect-

ed accomplish what they have

promised, cooperation and hard

work will ultimately restore the

confidence of the students In

their S7iA and will make It work

able, as it should Ik*.

representative'."'

" The reason I'm running for

the posit fori of U £ rep is that

t think that in the past year UC

has had very poor representation

on the SGA council and l think

that I could represent the inter-

ests of UC better and offer a

voice of moderation on the

ouiicil
.*'

r

These are YOUR candidates for UC Coun-

cil Rep. Read what they have to say.

Students always complain about

'their' Council, but have never voted!

If you want to have a say in who is

representing YOU, YOU have to vote. If

you don't exercise your right to vote,

you have no right to bitch. On March

22 AND 23, get out to the polls, make

your mark... In other words, get off

your butts and VOTE!!!

* »
r >

k

y f

$

j

Tim Moylc? "Paby MlloM

:V

"Why are you running for Council

"What are your priorities?

"M> priorities are to ^t
what I can for UC in the form

of money and in the form *< a

voire on the SGA. if I'm elect-

ed, I intend to form my opinions

on what I lie people of UC want

and what they w<mt tne to sav

and not on my own personal

Mlefsawi W>dothebest job 1

rai for l-C in the form of nwh
.•ration on the SGA which I

think is essential for tie* rutin*

student body and more monetary

and political <piestlou f<»r UC

Any additional roumumts

"This year, my oplnlm is that

the SGA has veeii sotii«*wtiat

radical In the eyes of the major

ity of the students; and 1 hope

that I ran offer a volceof tucxi-

oration on the Council it I'm

elected, I'm used to working

within political organizations,

and I tlilnk that this could be

helpful to tne in analyzlnr, the

situations as they arise and

coming *° n mi^b'tate position

which will he acceptable to the

indents and to the administra-

tion^

% > Sim K'iirn^y

ArS 4-year - G«v:ra:>hy

L "Why are you running for (hit*

position?"

'Well, the main thing has been

the pub. The thing that has been

Betting mo into the U.C. elections

is the fact that the pub is not

being run well. First, just before

Christmas, things were going

fine and when the High School

kids started coming in, we wvre

left at the door. Now It's really

restricted. People ean't ;vt in

indess they pi between Hi** hours

of eir.ht ami nine; so what's hap-

pened is that they, the S.G.A.

,

have r.ot to cot together to (hid

out what they are v.oith\ to do to

got this pub running well."

£ "What are your priorities*.
1"

"Oh well, generally, 1 think

the pub has to be Improved. As
a student, t'd like to got more
Involved - not Just as a student,

but as a representative/*

+
:1
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One of these men wi bet

3 year political science student

Resident of UC for 3 years

1 year representative UC council

2 years president UC council

2 years member food service committee

experience in family business

Recently ran for alderman ( city council ) in Ward 6 { University)

vv- *

v q - *

«*t

•Jit-.
^ , M

i

**k

*k

Dave Fluri

2nd year School of Translators ^2 W*^™ 1"*

Chairperson of SCA for 2 years 05/ '6--WO
lambda Staff (75/7f>)

Member Canada jaycees 3 years to present

English Councillor, U of S College Council (V™)
Hop. on U of S Residence Council 0V7G )

Member of U of S Foard of Regents (75/76--7<V77)

Translation 2nd year

Executive Vice-President Thorold Secondary School

Class president Thorold Secondary 73/74

Chairman of U of S College Constitution Committee 75/ <G

"Why are you running for S'G.A

president?"

I'm running because I fool I have

something to offer. Orer tin?

last two years, I was livttmn'ely

attainted with the workings ot

ilia SiG.A., through my involve-

ment as chairman. I've seen

some mistakes nuuio and a lot

of £01*1 thines doii, I*v* S'-e"

the swcresKion of issues rise

before council, ami I've seen how

they were disposed of. I've

learned. Now I fest rearly to try

it o-it myself, ami, hopefully,

contribute to the proliferation

and development of tti* Ui iver-

sity. I feel ready to holp tb->

.students. I hope to he honoured

with having that opportunity."

"W'nt, in your opinion. Is the

purpose of the Student Council?"

"I feel that ttie prime purpose

of the Stiidaa* Co*mi:Il is the saim

as It was at the council's incep-

tion, as is state<i In the S.G.'A.

Constitution, Article I, Soctlon

2, "the purpose of the SGAl.U

Is to promote the interests of

l.a-trentlan University and the

welfare of the members of the

SGALU, both in internal and

externa! affairs." AlnVHedly,

this is vacuo, hut It is so for a

reason. The purpose oi the

Co'inrll should Ik* flexible enougl

and broil enotirh, that the coun-

cil may d?al with situations that

may arise, be they of a social or

political nature. Where conflict

does arise, however, is when a

pressing political problem and

a social deficiency find need to

I* resolved at approximately

the same time, and the temporal

and physical limitations of coun-

cil make it necessary to exclude

one or the other. In my opinion,

such a problem should he re-

solved hy concentrating on the

political aspect of the students'

welfare."

"What do you see as being the

most Important Issues facing

the students?"

"1 see the most press ing issue

as being that of tuition fee hikes

It's time the students realised

that their future ami the futures

of their brothers, sisters,

friends, aunts and uncles,

nephews and nieces are all on

trie line. The great issues are

tuitions, and ttie broader aspect

o* preserving equality of access-

ibility."

"What are your priorities for

spending money?"

"I feel that money should be

spent wherever the needs o!

the students dictate. I think we

should spend some money on

fighting the $100.00 increase.

The students pay us $30.00 a

year. Even if we spend it all

to save them the $100.00, they

conn? out $70.00 in the black,

and $70,00 can moan 1 1/2 month?
of food in March and April for

some people."

"What exactly do you propose to

do?"

"l have no deHr.lfce plans for act-

ion, meaning proposals per so.

There are, however, a couple of

things I'd like leaked into, and I'd

like to, eventually, set? done. Pd

like to see communications with

the Frosh during summer impro-

ved. I think they should be sent a

list of S.G.A'. members, with

addresses and phone numbers.

They should also he sent a resume

of each professor in the program

In which thoy Intend to register,

hopefully Including course evalu-

ation results. A lot of work for

the S.G.A. , hit worth it. Council

members should also have buttons

for identification that can be worn

all year. More advisors (senior

students) should be available at

registration. Maybe a half dozen

at each steo in the registration

process, I honestly feel that if

you can catch the Frosh as soon

as they Ret here, you'll keep them

through their A years.

AM S.G.A., council meetings

should bo held at noon on Wednes-

days in the Great Hall during

September and October. We
should be as visible as possible.

I tiave lots of ideas; some good

and some, quite honestly, terrible.

Come see me. Stop me In the

halls or in the Great Hall and ask.

Let's share and compare."

1. "Why are you running for SGA President?"

"I think that I can do a better Job than the two people that are run-

ning now or running against or tunning with, howeyei-you want to

put it. It seems to me that t e SGA has seemed to be in turmoil

this year. I think 1 can straighten it out/1

2. "What, in your opinion, is the purpose of the Student Council?"

-There are two purposes. One, it has external responsibilities

that being looking after the students like in their tuition fees and

that kind of stuff and looking after the social activities. It's a many

faceted ... the responsibilities are many- faceted. I don't bel eve

It's a political organization so I think it should look after both

aspects. Your social life is also part of going to the university

as well as coming here to get an education, spending the money that

you made during the summer, etc. ... hasic problems the students

face."

3. "What do you see as being the most important issues facing the

students?"

"Tuition Increase .. Tuition increase this coming year and whether

or not there will be an increase In 78. 1 imagine that pore w^W

be the most prominent Issues plus the unemployment situation that

the students are going to face this summer."

-J. "What are your priorities for spending money?"

"Well, Lambda gets a fair chunk. The salaries lead Into a fair

amount of it. Spending priorities, I sound like I'm runnine
:

for the

presidency of the Unifcd States. O.K. where did they spend money

this year* Where dti they spend a lot of money? Seventy five hund-

red dollars went to Lambda this year ... I guess where, where it is

being spent now ... 1 riioss, Lambda, 1 think it* a necessity on

campus, l m*an people have to know what's going on. I don t know

the paper seems, there always seems to be a hassle with the people

... I don't know. Somo people like it, some people don't like it.

Titer > seems to be fighting wit Kiln the structure itself. I don't know.,

maybe it needs more money, maybe It needs less money ...I don't

know anything about a paper ... I've never written for one .. Well

I guess, winter carnival is one of the major spending sprees of Hie

SGA. I imagine it lias not been as bad this year as it has been in

years before. I don't think we need, we can't afford, I don't think the

SGA should have to spend money and lose alt the time like they do

at the beginning of the year, like orientation week and all that kind

of stuff. For the last three years I've been here, every time they

throw concerts and stuff like this in the Fraser. It all tombs, you

know. Trlano was a classic example last year. Thoy came three

times and they lo si $G,000 of $7,000 all total. I don't think the SGA

should, it should be looked into a little more closely when they

spend money like that because they're attempting to make money. I

don't think it should be a money-making organization but I don't

think that they should spend the nwnoy the way thoy do. I can lion-

^ «*. . .-* "

''"" '*%' /;

Pat L<

estly say that since I've been pres

budget; In fact I pride myself in in

There is only one event a year I %

banquet and that's because It's lot

down and stuff like that because y*

to take your girlfriend or whaivve

you can't afford to spend $-10 -

some money and give it back to th

to begin with. When we pay our fr

up to $33 now, they jacked It up fti

year. So they take a chunk of our

The $28 or $30 that you give (o tt>

think people should be able to kno

think they should be told wlnsv m
spent, and all that kind of stuff an

that say "miscellaneous", "of fir

that. Maybe there's a little Mi «»!

and I'm not going to accuse ami*

a little more -wisely, look into it

great idea OK go ahead and Mow
one thing I hate, it's waste."

5. "What exactly do you propo^-

"What's my stand, my plaifi'i;:

going to go in and say I'm yum
then do nothing at all. I'm golnr

there's all kinds of them, own <

the best of my knowledge. I thin*:

be looking at the issues. There s

responsibility. Take the bull hy t

about it. If you stop to think alum

Don't Jump into It because you'i*

Any additional comments
"1 hope people will rely on iitv,

know me hy now. They know whe

trust me."

Shevket Gocher

2nd year political science and is

Member of the SGA Council repj

Councillor for the political Sdv

Member - Political Science Cur
- Senate Tenure Appea

-External A"alrsrou
-International Studmls

Lambda Columnist 19""

President of Istanbul Cypriol St

President of the 19th **ay High

1."Why are you rnnniur for the i

"Fellow students of wMch I a

Political Science Association, I

run for an executive position in

the ability to improve the rolati

SCA.
Myself and fellow students, ar

atod from the students, and ttie

their owu council.

t have been working in the SGJ

t started attending Untvorsity.

education has no sense unless

in every possible way.

I am willing to loarn from sto

back what t have learned in rel

responsibility, I must try my t

That is why I am running for V

Z t "What do you see as being

"The first tiling I can see is

changes. 1 must represent ther

'-.•V -.« i .: -

•&jWS W*t-<& ;;>Vf »
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he next S.G.A. President
^

"
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>gns

idont of U.C., I've never fconc over

inc vory thrifty,! don't waste.

aste money on«ind that's the UC
the students. The prices are kept

u can't afford 10 eo out. You'd like

r it is.out for a good evening and

550, Notxxiy can. It's nice to take

students cause it's their money

es to the SGA, it says $27 or it's

la year. It's Rolng to be more next

foes. Now what do we Ret for that?

}$GA - what do you get for that? I

v where their money Is. Now. I

xiey Is point:, where It is beinR

1 ftot just have cheques written out

.'expenses", or something like

piit or corniptIon I don't know;

i& I Just hope to spend the money

xKl just don't say sure that's a

it. Ton don't waste money, if there's

io do?"

*To do the best Job I can. Tin not

to this, I'm ponna do that and

* face each situation* I Imagine

:a>. I'm i»oing to deal with them to

t!:it Oils is the position that should

intild te» some leadership. Take the

it* horns. You have to stop and t.ilnk

:, you can solve all the problems.

• roiuR todrowii."

n:i the way I am. I think people

rv my head is at. 1 hope people

onomics student

rscntinj: U C 1970/77

i<>> Association 1070/77

rlniliiii! Committee 1976/77

Is roinmlttec 1977

'ttltleti !D7*G/77

(nmA&iton 1076/77

udvia j; Union 1073/74

S<-hoot 1072/73

uiniioti of Vice-President?"

ii (mislantly in touch with, (i.e. SGA.

amtda, etc.), convinced nir- to

Mh SGA. They believe tltat 1 have

oiiship between the students and the

f» all seeing the Council being Isol-

sUideiUs are not being Informed about

i council, and various clubs, since

\«id I have always believed that

It Is used to Improve people's lives

dents and willing to give students

urn. II they want me to take more

est ior harder work and progress.

ice-President!

pour duties?"

that the students expect positive

fi in the sense of being sincere, open,

continued next page

1. "Why are you running for SGA President?"

1 am running because l think that I, with the help ot Shevket and

the students can help the students work together in the Student's

General Association. 1 believe this can best be done with the new

program which w* have proposed.

2. "What, in your opinion, is the purpose of the ndent

council?"

The purpose of the Student's Council is to represent and in-

volve (fie students. These purposes include all areas ot student

life, be llioy social, political or administrative.

3. "What do you see as beinc the most important issues

facing the students?"

The most important issues facing the students are the tuition

increase, OSAP and student summer employment. On the local

level there Is a problem with the Pub as regards both administra-

tion and who uses the Pub. Students make the pub a success, it is

there for students, yet a good many studetns cannot get a seat In the

pub because some non-university person is taking it. We also want

to look into getting the Pub back in studetn hands although this is

a very complex area. My running mate Shevket, works In the Pub

and therefore knows many of the problems Involved.

t also reel tliat the SGA could better ve aware o'. the issues

facing the studetns if the new organizational system we are propos-

ing were implemented. We don't pretend to know all the problems

facing the students bit we sure are going to try to find our.

4, "What are your priorities for spending money?"

More on student^ less on administration. The new program we

are proposing w-11 save at least $2,000. And that's just a start.

5. "What exactly do you propose to do?"

I plan to work hard with Shevket, the council and most important-

ly the students. We have not promised to do anything tat that.

We propose to do this by implementing a new administrative

structure. This structure would have the entire executive as

studerls. A full time president is too divorced from any rral con-

tact with the studchts under the present system. The president

sits in an office "Over there:' With the five-person executive

Ithcre will be more contact with students if only because they are

in classes with their fellow students.

Also the work will bo more spread out with each vlTe-presld-

ent having specific areas to look after, there will be little depli-

catlon of duties.

We also proposed having general meetings once a month at

which every student in attendance would have a vote. A motion

would bo presented and there would In? a speaker for and against

the motion. Then the students in attendance would discuss the

motion and vote. The vote would l e binding on the council. In

tills way we hope to involve the students dlroelty In the decisions

I hat their organization makes for them. Instead of making deci-

sions for the studerls the SGA will make decisions with the

We can't promise the world we can only promise honesty and

hard wo rk#

Philip Popovich

2nd year Political Science Student

Student Senator in 1977

SGA Vice-President in 197G

News Editor and Columnist for Lanida in 197f> through 1977

Chairperson- External Affairs Committee 107G

- National Student's Day Task Force 197G

Member - Search committee for Vice-President Academic 197C/77

- Senate Committee on Appeals, Petitions and Promotions

ID7C/77
- Committee on Affiliated Colleges 1977

- Ad hoc Committee to study the course evaluftfoN

questionnaire 197C
- Numerous SGA committees

Financial Co-ordinalor ot the Northern Lights Festival Moreal /7(i

Kiillor of the Cambrian Shield 1975

President of Nickel District Secondary School 1072-73

Any additional comments

We are askeing the students to get involved with their organ-

ization. Head our leaflet and the program we've presented. Let

ii:; know what you think. Tliat is always invariant In an election.

We would like to win but more Important we would like to

see every student voting In the election, Thank-you.

Vice-Presidential Candidates
Arts •« yr. double in 3 lor in History and G eot-raphy

1. "Why are you running for this position?"

As of last Monday, only one candidate had submit!*]la i.omln-

itinn form for the position of Vice President of lite S..ALU.

x k sSlon r*sed two problems- first, the students of I auren-

lai uiSerS y^S-e given no choice as to who,,, Hoy might choose

for vS pSient and second, I think I can do a better job than

tny opponent.

2. "What do you see as being your duties?*'

Since the position of president Is a full-time job and the

majority of the w.wk load falls on his or her shoulders, Own I

fee.' tt3£» Vice President must leml .assistance and adivi.e in

the structuring of the Association's activities.

3. "What, in your opinion, are the Issues facing the students

of this university?"

t feel that the tuition Increase and the pub question arc the

5§SSS5SS«sais-
must also be looked into.

4 "What do you propose to do?"

ty.

Any additional comments

P Powvich and S. Gocher stand on a platform of bringing the

SGA bacUo he students. They suggest that students can become

„^K£- by—e 0,e SCA«^^^£>
Dan Fairservice
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SHEVKET GOCHER (CONT'D)

ami Ijaril-workinR. It is not onouph to say that 1 am z^m 10
<J

n JI,V

best , lustoadniTilnk that «r* have to try to rreato an atmosphere so

that w" can all work together and exchange our Ideas.

My duties would bo : a) to brinp tiir students' problems to the Coun-

cil and try to solve thorn!

h) to Worm ttie students atxwt the council's

v.jrk and artivtties!

c) to work with the students in each level, (or

example: classrooms, rlubr. and other org-

anizations, and the council itself, to act as

tin organizer!

d) I believe ttiat the last and most important

diifv of a Vice-President or any other oxor-

11live member, Is to understand the students'

needs and conditions by showing willingness

to help and solve each problem!

3. -What, iu your opinio,,, are the most important Issues fertiffi

the students of ibis mtversity?"

-mere are many! The* are complicated problems of which there

lS^i!SlS; a- i-lation of the SGA from the students

and liS^of ioperatlou between coHncUs, clubs, collets, prof*

essional schools and students.

There is a need for restructuring the SGA*

b)ElucaUon is becondnp more difficult in many ways; i.e

3. ESS «cX™.,.. is Oeta dUUdlta Ud. - I-***

4. u'KSlcted Ml the summer o( 1977 .ill see met liletior

Tr™Xr«t.iS'S?c»?S« mm. i wi«« «>

h* Crtm,» qriidents are nol represented In the council i.e. visa siu

d^Snd Ss A^nlnlstrationMM 1ft» should have repres-

S^lTte/'SL social activities. Tho student *»"«*"•
itevenmro alternatives (such as - Floor shows, cultural nctlv-

lties, dances, etc.?'

V*

4. "What do you propose to do?'
1

"Philip PopovM, and myself arc proposing ;» «™«™ gj*1*
program. Our slogan, let's hrlng tluSGA »»«* to ho •«*, >.s

self-explanatory. If the SGA had t*en operating U,s way It was

weeks-. M«•*»-ss."'.r
1™

rt'rh of the executive inemhors as shidents. they would he i"

S£S S»rfSr
,l

,onsIi.ncn,s, i. on. y by tjhf JM»r «*»£
They would not be someone In an office "ovnr Iboro .

wo™

would be more .spread out. with M.-1. oftl... \ Iro-Prc, den
..re-

sponsible for a certain area: Kxtenial. Bite »a
J;^'J '

™
will The role of the President would »« that of « o-ordlnator

a 1 ? e Nd
"

nemher of the SGA. This division of bhour w
jj

Id

e sure a very minimal, If any duplication o work and UsU the

people involved would he experts in their fields. At least !>-,0!)i)

would be saved in salaries.
„.„„,<„„« wIilhi

We would also tike to suggest regular monthly moe inpsw i«

:

all students may attend and all tfttld have a vote
Hfcrfand

will give students an avenue for direct Input into the SGA an

mike the council more responsible to its members. Atong with

Sic meettogs we would also like to have monthly news reports

In Lambda, concerning our (SGA) activities, budget, etc!

^We'arfnoUu^nTn^hls campaign on personalities or false

promises. Students are above that. We are running this campaign

toKOtlier. honestly, openly, and with tho tacts in front-cf you.

°\
sf, my ipone'nt had more to say, rather than accusing people!

I would like to wish the best of luck to all candidates, and also

hope to see more participation from the students.

I would also like to thank you , and Lambda for giving me this

opportunity to voice my opinion. Thank-you.

NOTE: For more Information, please call C75-2710 - Shovket

or Moray.

DAN FAIRSERVICE (CONT'D)

1 then ask, what Is tho use of having elected members repre-

senting the different constltuanlcies on this campus? Popovlch

and Gocher will stack the mating in their favour on Important

Issues; thus there will bo no democracy.

Finally, I boliovc that the SGA represents the students social

life as will as their educntion. Popovich and Gocher will turn the

SGA into a political "Tool". This isniot 1968 nor 1984.

NAME "MR HAPPENINGS"

BABY CONTEST

IF IT'S A 61RL
i "&?%£&.

IF IT'S A BOY, , ,

,

ENTRIES C/O DAVID BLEA

APT, 811

MARRIED

STUDENTS RES.
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poetry
galaxy

Poetry
BY DAN I Poetry

WHAT NOW ?

^jj^k^m
in this galaxy of time,

in wMch I float endlessly,

never touching the slars that pass im-,

never fooling tlio atmosphere (hat surrounds me
never stopping long enough to com? into contact

with the worlds.

i wish to end my journey through time,

to *ouch the stars, hoping their light

will give me strength.

Ions enough to let the atmosphere become

part o# my iwlng.

to stop and search In one world,

hoping that in my search i w{ll find you,

and send a kiss to touch your cheek so lightly,

that you will think it was the wind.

and you in turn, wUl realize

the intimacy of that kiss,

ami yri w!ll follow m* In this galaxy or time

in which we will float endlessly...

wm

thought

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

everyone is so different,

everyone lias a different heart space,

a different trip.
,

ami each one cf us is so involved in our trip]

that at times,

we think we are the world

and :he w;*rld evolves around us.

so twnt on discovering ourselves

that wo forget what we know so far,

!>y thinkingm know il all.

someone told me: "I am aw*i by the fact.,,

that i know nothing."

when 1 get tltat feeling,

i realize the space that surrounds m-;

Is a whole universe

where everyone is so different,

by becoming aware of n\j heal space,

1 realize fully all my actions in the past.

by becoming conscious of It,

i change.

see

she
show me the place of your tomorrow

you know it's really nice to see your face again

my frlenl

wo shall go into the night and loDk toother

for the brightest star to unlle with the sun

and we shall be one

coo w*ij :an thjnk, understand and listen

for the true reason we are here

the answer is nnr

so even though we wonder abait this oneness

sleep shall never com;; ivti#*m the thought

i have for you

sh$ was looking over a vaslness of water

her face then pointed upward

she was a lady In silk

the calm night surrounded her

standing at the point of a rliff

her eyes looked patiently onward

yot there was only the vaslness of wtfer ,,

she felt herself rising after oa-:h breath

in the space of a breath, the sun arose

from the vastness of water where It sleeps

it's rays then reaching over the water

the sun an1 the lady in silk were forever betrothed

If you cannot see me clearly,

clcso your eyes and imagine.

if yo*j*re imagination creates soman2

you are not sure exists In reality,

you have only then to open your eyes.

hopefully my Image will be clear enough

to see your own reflected in m> «r/es.

for when you see someone clearly

It Is because you can see yourself in that persoi
and there are many people around you,

to help yoc understand yourself.

1 .ill] J! it'H-M

Miii 11"%' j/.

toi

a box

On this tiny piece of land, I look 1*1 see only nature

around m?. I feel like a new-torn child whose curio*

slty of life is never ending. The white beach, spreading

|ns far as 1 am allowed to see, emits warmth and

content in ?nt.

The trees, the birds, the flowers, the sky, they all

touch i-aHi other, forming a chain. On this chain, I

too form a link. Yet my curiosity, my need to share

and learn Is not lulfiUed on this Island, t am the

loiity one of my speeles here. My thoughts, being the

jotily thim: that allows me to speak, become fused to-

gether to thou leave only one.,.The thought of soli-

tude.

I lonk at the vaslness of water and wonder what lies

Ihcyond, The sun's rays reach over the water and

touch my eyes blinding rue for a moment yet the

I
brightness changes to enlightenment.

A speck in the ocean roaches out to me. Is it my
I Imagination that created this vision <r Is It hi fact

'

real?

As lime passes with the sun, the speck has taken

ihe form of a square t«x. I swim out to it, to bring

lit into my solitary world, on the outside, the salt

water had transformed the casket, into an old for-

Irotton object,

I opened it ... there was only a tiny piece of paper,

\A\ last, snmuthlni! has reached me. I picked i! up

slowly. In simple black letters ... I read ....

11 you are never truly alone"

if you stop and see

you might see ma
standing still

looking for you

o
si tu n'accoptcs pas Ids echoes dans ta vie,

tu seras malheureux

car tout en utant consctent qu'lls existent

tu les nles quand mOme
de nler la verlte, tu n'acceptes pas la rcallte

ot tu seras malheureux

Ecoute-moi,

Car Je vals to dire qu'imc seule fois.

Toi,

Avec tes yen* qui refletent la mer,
Toi,

Avec qui, la plage s'eiend sans fin,

Toi,

Avec la frafcheur du nutin sur tes 15vres,
Toi,

Avec un coour pr£t i so faJro completer
Avec toi,

Jo complete ma personne,
Je devious la plage et lo matin,
Car maintcnant, mon coeur aussl est prGt
h se completer,

Compronds-tn?

asleep
Asleep,

In the grass,

X dream
Of what has passed.

The tinny faces,

The many feelings,

The many places

1 have seen,

And the ones
Of whirl! | dream.
My fears,

Hellofs and questions

Stretch on ...

Like a movie,

Where 1 can
Watch myself,

Only to wake up
Not fully understanding,

Not clearly remembering.
Why those fears, beliefs

And questions stretch on .„

^p
WHAT IF ?

*.

ft
a 4M

T*?t
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What happened to God?
A long time ago,God walked ahead of us,

but it seems that with those new days of

science and technology and the gloriously

rising mind of man, we have set God behind

us, like a useless piece of junk, no longer

needed hy human beings.

God is outdated, obsolete. . .

ttfc humans think we %n so intolllpont and

so capable of rising to heights of glory and

splendour, all be ourselves. I certainly don't

see much evidence of ftlory and splendour

around. Do you? The human mind Is a dan-

gerous thing; give it ground to tread on, sit

back and watch, and you'll see the mind of

man destroy, poison and vomit on everything

ho thinks he lias such perfect control over.

What are we doing reaching for the stars?

we have no business travelling to space when

we have not learned ane spit of wisdom about

how to keep our own planet clean. We ties-

troy cir own home, then we make plans to go

and spread our garbage all over everyone

else's homes too* What a farce.

Everyone Is scrambling around with such

bright Ideas about how to clean this place up,

when they cannot see that the problem is NOT
the world, it is NOT the Ffcrtli that is rotten;

it is our own minds that need cleaning up*

The problem is NOT with the Earth, it Is

right inside the human beings who nniti1a.ro it.

If people had never crawled on this Earth,

this Earth would still be beaut i ill.

Oh how humans love to put the blame on

something out there/' We definitely need41

to get our heads together and purify ourselves.

Now, to return to the outdated subject of

God. . .

If you agree that the definition of God is:

All-powerful, all-knowing, all-loving, infinite

and porfect, then you must also agree that

there is a God. Otherwise, from where would

you attain the essence In the idea of that def-

inition, seeing that It possesses the qualities

that it does? The very fact that you can Ima-

gine God to have those characteristics,

scream-; track at you that God exists and lias

those characteristics, otherwise, from where

would you get the idea that |!e does? This is

so -simple that It Is hard to see.

Now, having showed God to exist, we return

to ttie original question.

Where have we put God?
God trave us free will, therefore He does

not call upon 11s or interfere; we must call

upon Him, and I'm afraid, long ago, for some
reason or other, we figured we could afford

to stop calling and just do whatever we wished

instead. And look what happened.

Now, if we would call God to come track from

ttie cioset we have tucked Htm away in, and If

we would place Him ahead of our minds and
its own desires, where He belongs, we wmld
he on the right track again.

But it Is so very hard for human belrr.s to

give up their puffed up pride and their un-

quenchable thirst to do everything just the

way they want.

POETRY BY KIM MOSSOP

God watts. And He's been waiting a lorn:

time, witching us destroy everything w-_» touch

and alt the while thinking we are vary Intel-

ligent. We are foots. W*- think w<? can reach

perfection. Only God is perfect, ami only God,

by expressing Himself through us, can lead

us to perfection. And we won't let Him. W"
are fools*

We must call God hack ia stand afwari of

us and show the way for until we do this, we

will be as candles slowly burntnc out. And

we will waste away every chance of ever

seeing this Karth become a paradise* Only

Go:i can create paradise. We cannot.

W\at happened to God?
H e Is waiting, and waMiliw, and thourh it

has been a very long time, lie is still hoping

that ttiis sick Utile planet might turn around

and call Him to teach us the truth that only

He knows, and ask ilitii to march ahead of us

and lead the Way where only He goes,

I really hope we don't put this very neces-

sary course of action off too much longer,

because It seems to be In the wind ttiat man is

near the end of his rope . ,

.

It's time to wake up before it's too late.

Kim Mossop

IF I COULD PAINT

If 1 could paint a picture

Of the passion In your eyo$-

I would paint a vivid dramJ

Of the vast undaunted skies

I would paint a quiet morning

When the air Is wet with dew

And the primrose breathes a promise

That Is only meant for two

I w;»utd paint a rippling river

Singing laughter for its song

Fll ling all the Karth with sunshine

Trickling merrily along

1 would paint a lonely twilight

Closing pain Inside a room

Where the shadows sigh with sorrow

And lament the rising moon

I would paint a cozy cabin

Nestled deep Inside the wood

Curled up in sunnier slumber

Wrapped in Nature's homey hood

X would paint a flrey sunset

Blazing totally cross the sky

Shouting screams to every region

That the heavens never die

I would paint all the philosophy

Of hearts that long for truth

And follow every rainbow

Of rich undying youth

I would paint a gentle rainfall

Softly calling to the night

Shyly hoping to enclose

Its pain with sweet delight

Oh if I coutd paint a picture

Of Ihe passion in your eyes

1 would paint such soaring beauty

To make an angel sigh

r A

1
L'E FUSE

Does a prison iliard stand ''
'

At your door wjth the key
'"

That would open the t>ook

To your right to be free?

Try hard to convince him

That he must lei you be.

A forest oj fears

Hrceds a cold dark night

So awake to the Dawn

Of the morning light

And scream out your Itcket

To our overdue flight

Your silent sea waits

To return to the shore

Of the mirrored memory
Every soul hotels in store

So shine forth the Image

That It sees through the Door.

OPEN THE UOOR

•nose dusty dreams

In your cluttered close!

Set aside as confusion

In an upstairs room

Are more than mere fancies

Of unfinished Iwisinoss

And simmering somethings
Asleep In the gloom

Turn on the light

If it hasn't burnt out

And craw: If you can

ETI'HNITV'S CROWN

Eternity's crown
Wears a weary frown

\\er country lies bare

Ami tier children left tow;i

Anil they murdered Ihe Vorn
To play games In the storm

And ttie soldiers of evening

To nightfall were tarn

Hiding the railway

To cancel the nay
And reaping a harvest

of moon drenched hay

They tore up the Gown
To dance with the clown

And Ihe Wedding Feast moaned

When the tailors left town

Giving praise to the king

Of this whole damned thing

Then weeping and wailing

For Summer to sing

Eternity's crown

Wears a weary frown

Her country lies bare

A-li'l her children lot! town

TANSY TO.VN

i took n trip to Tansy Town
just ti see the weather

I changed my lime to hmsy

And taught a brand new feather ,.

Let me tell you briefly

Exactly what I found

Amongst Ihe party and ihe peopk

wim always hang around 1 1 w

I was cornered in the bar room

Hy a lonely lost unknown

Win (old me sordid stories

Of wandering from Home ...

I listened to him /'lonely

Then told htm what 1 knew

Hut his ears were dull of hearing

Ami tils mind was broken too # *

J then went to the bathroom

And I met a lady there

Whose garbage can was crowded

Hut her living roam was bare ...

I sat down in trie streetcar

And l watched the st rangers play

A huudi * * games of checkers

m a thousand different ways * + -*

To the tot) of the stair

DYING

Often the doorway

To yon and yourself

And dig through the darkness

To discover what's there

t got off at the corner

of Twenty- Fifth ami Vain

And strolled toward the centre

of Tansy Towner's I.am1
* t

»

I beheld an unmatched circus

The greatest show oti Earth

A spectacle unspoken

Of a mutilated Hlrth 4 *4

JOY ANO SOHKOW
*i»

I hold no fear of dying

For these chains will leave mo lw

To soar forever Sunward

Setting sail for Liberty

Unmask the unborn story

Of the ancient prophecy

Let's reach this hallowed Gauou
Of unexplored delight

A myriad of mysteries

Awaits our whispered plight

And a thousand unwed seasons

Wait ahead in realms of light.

A morning mist of passion

Stirs a pyramid of pain

Love's limitless unfolding

Weaves the laughter ami the rain

Tie snnborn ship lo Somewhere
Clothes the sailor's soul divine

With the cloak of Joy ami sorrow

Giving birth tons in time

And along this Lovehouiid highway

The beauty Is, my dearest friend

T iat although we now learn sorrow

Our souls will meet again.

I could not stand the racket

So I cried Into the crowd

I screamed that Day was Pawning

Hut the noise was just too loud ...

So I left that Town of Tansy

And threw away my feather

Hut I hope before the Dawning

That they't! have a change of weather 4 v *
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A night of the "Unexplained N»

or. t»i? night of Tuesday the Many people had tioen familiarized

am the tears of Sudbury as wfth this self styled prosclytlzar

w*ll as the Laurentiau ?o*ii'iunIfyo:ihe occult, by Ids l>rief exmrsfons

was entertained by that psychic into the unexplained thrice a

supersleuth, Mr. Allen Spra^oU. tjAy 0rt the waves of CHNO*

U.C. STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS

FOR 1977-1973

positions open: PRESIDENT
ENP. VICE r*RES.

PR, VICE PRES.
SECRETARY
TREASURER
SPORTS-CONVENERS

2ND, 3RD, 4TH YEAR REPS.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE MARCH 13,1977.

ELECTION! MARCH 24,1977.

GIVE NOMINATIONS TO
PROF. RAND DYCK ARTS BLDG.

THIRD FLOOR

PAT LE6RIS ROOM 513 U.C.

MAGNEPLANAR

They don't look like speakers

They don't sound like speakers

They sound like youYe there-.

And theyYe only 1 inch thick.

Exclusively at:

G S G ELECTRONICS Ltd

People flowed l>y t be hundreds

as Ihc Fraser Auditorium was

jam packed Id hear Mr. S^ragctt

detank Kreskin, prove ESP

a<ists and predict the future.

(this man should be made prim*-

minister.!)

From Mic start of the evening

it was evident that Mr. Spragott

was an eloquent speaker, as he

lulled the crowd w!lli him on a

voyage of psychlchal experiences.

when your cycles wore to*, liie

sour grapes came tho-jgH

wh*n Dr. Perslncer, a psychology

professor studying the paranoial

and Utithor of several hooks in the

area ga >e counter-evidence to

Soragett's claims and offered

alternative explanations. The

exchange degenerated, as terse

remarks were exchanged wtw'ten

Spragott ant! P?rslnger. Mtai-

*'dlo the crowd was Jeering

V0>
'

aR ^SH£ ofZ * lnP and yelU«.R a. Perstnipr to sU

One of the MBWtB»^ « n£
e™1

\

n B
down atd m:ny vile remarks wore

came when Mr. SpraeeU pre «i
a :ademia (or

the audience that ESP did exist.

With an attendance of 10 D people

he asked them to pick any mtmlw

between 1 and 100. lie then asked

who had thought about the number

80. A few p*ople eagerly raised

their hands as Mr. Spragott

reaffirmed Mio correctness of

the concept In <p»s*.ton.

He also asked what month o.

the year he was thinking about

(April) X)i what prime minister

(P*arsoi). W»:ou oie person

scored correctly 5 itenir, out of

the 10 selected, lie recom«'**«

that the person should consult

directed against a:ariemta for

Interfering with their algtit of

fun and pleasure, TU-3 incident

was quickly brushed aside, a? a

flurry of hands quickly w-.-if u;i

to ask Mr. Sprapctt whether

as on 5 woman asked, there wis

life after detfU, or as another

one inquired, if the spasm:;, she

mental elaborations, one mv.st limit

himself to the sensationalist flavour

inherent in AMen's monologues.

This itiiJi ex:*Ils to the reporting

of unusual even's tail lie is in no

way qualified to Interpret the

many complex phenomena that

coiiuose Parapsychology. He

show*! limmlf quite ignorant of

basic psychological principles

such as the plaiebo effect or the

self fulfilling prophecy. He c mid have

at least mentioned these variables

as confounding variables in the

study of psychic phwormma. Dr.

porslngor's mode of qu ?s*loniug

was perhaps otit of place for an

academic type of debate, as mvny

a-curscd him of mining what had

to*m -IP to now, a pleasant evening.

Tit* current status of academic is

unstable enough as it is now, that

university professors and students

'M

one inquired, if the spasms, sue ^^ fh ,t| d!piomatic ways to

had when her brother died wvre true
lnform yre publlc and the layman

signs of ESP. The frenzy of

excitement finally culmlnat ed

when one young woman
literally yyllcd from the audience

'Do yoi know any witches, Mr.

Spragett?' Allen, in his usual

of their intentions and goals. Yet

as everyone cries teresay when acatiem

raises its ugly h?ad these same

people go homenot realizing that

it is university research that has

proved and saved the lives of

i

, *

-" %

that the person suou.u tui*«» sprageit?' Alien, in ius. u^m proveo anu *»aveu m« *«•*—

a psychic, All the laws were pran| j quacious manner, engaged lntiielr children with polio *:

resected that night except that verba , sotTUenc cs that bamlooled tuberculosis. Our society

for the law ^probabilities. Durin?
tJjG m(diGnce tonew »ieiR;|Js f - - •

— '- - J-* ,A

the (rwstlon period, Mr. Spragett stupomjous belief. Truly ho was

wmi on »o provide evidence for
lho master of^ <y n exp lained'

the existence ot astrology and Tri5 evening ended with a

. bio rythms. One cblild very well thunderous rounJ of applause which

bo impressed by the wiy Mr. rcceeded a piiisn mass move-

Spragett whimmed by scientist mt5nt tovards the stage area,

«««r o*tAntlst. conferences ^8 f0f j^^y personal roflectliDns,

Indeod ?xists in a double standard

sich that everyone pays lip service

to Science but thissame criterion is

ridiculed when it com cetcs with

an evening of fun and pleasure and

the unexplained.

after scientist, conferences
^

and symposiums wMch gave ;and sympOGlums wMch gave . | mus t recommend Mr. Spragelt

evld3nce that the phenomena In
t0 any0ie who wishes to engage in

~inct1nn Wura established factS. on *vnn*nv f\t thn ntlPYnlfllned.

Normand Caney

evldsnce that the phenomena m t0 any0ie who wishes to engag

question w*re established facts.
an evening of the unexplained,

The audience Ustcnd carefully as ^ he s,j roiy ^omh enough stories

Mr. Sprag ctt ad" sed against ' - l -J 4 -

holding that business m^etlr^
to put mothers oat of business. As
one is enchanted thoujh by Spragetts

1i»ej:' 4-H((L.:

**
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ADDRESSED TO JOHN LAURIN. I

Psychics

i

SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-CUP) -

A study conducted at Harvard

University has found that 10 lead-

ing psychics were no better at

predicting the future than were

ordinary, randomly-selected col-

lege students.

Professor Gary Fine, writing

in the new magazine The Zetotic,

reports on a survey comparing
the accuracy of predictions for

the year 1973 hy 10 established

American psychics with predic-

tions made by 10 Harvard and

Hadcliffo undergraduates. Neither

ttronp was particularly accurate,

Flue says.

The psychics and (he students

were both correct and incorrect

alMiit the same number of limes

— with the students being, If

anything, "marrlually more ac-

curate", according to the Univer-

sity of vlnnesotn professor.

50 CEDAR ST. 67MI053

"MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR SCHOOL,
STUDENT CROUP, CLUB OR ORGANIZATION

A
BY SELLING Crazy David T-SHIRTS."A

FOR INFORMATION WRITE: JP
128 PETER ST,TORONTO, M5V2G7.
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V aldy K- The Homotoy:. Band -SP *1S02

"... it preserves the traditional VALDY

warmth and comely vittics wltliout sacrificing

pragmatic pop folicIties-swcU as a full-

talanced soun<l..*(he) openly consolidates his bonds

with his audience and his country, and neatly

reveals himself as the John Diefcnbaker of

Canadian music..."

The Hometown Hand - SP -lEOS

"...is an album for people with discerning

lastes. The vocals are soaring the

instrumental.* iinperrahle and will probaW*

open new vistas for Canadian Mtisii:...

-Alberta Vustr express

Nov/"G

-David Freestoii, Montreal Star

July 31/7G
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1 oil National tour for Canada's popular folk hero

Oti January 30, 1977, in Campbell Klver,

HrUlsli Columbia, 2 lima Juno Award winner

ami A-M recordini; artist VAt.DY embarked

on his 10th tourot Canada wild special piwrts

Tlic Hometown Band. TJiotour is to Include

57 cities and towns across Canada.

H c came to Sudbury lo play on March 9th

at the Frasor Auditorium and play he did.

Before two capacity audiences, Valdy and the

Hometown Band captivated the hearts of the

people who love them. In short, they were

°U
The

n

cSert opened with the Hometown Band

made up of Geoff Eyre on drums P^cusslon

ZTbackground vocals, Start Ulrlch on violin

and vocals, Claire Lawrence on sa« :
and flute,

our Edwards on bass and Pobb e^ Kir* on

keyboards. Start Ul rlcifs sweet face and

sweeter voice captivated everyone ""» the

whole ba.>d demonstrated anailne proficiency

on a variety of Instruments. Dour Edwards

added some very fine cultar work and Robbie

King came up with excellent acoustic piano

solos. Start Ulrich dazrted everyone with

somo of the finest fiddle heard in a Ion g time.

The Hometown Band have not only a fine

first album, but one of the tightest, most

exciting musical acts around. Their previous

Individual and collective efforts span \»n-

(•Oliver's musical panorama from Papa Bear s

Medicine Show to Pled Pumkln, the Hans

Slaymer Hand lo Him.

The Hometown Band took a break and Valdy

came out on staBe. It's better to describe

Valdy's sonr.s than It Is to namo them. The

depth d teellnp, that back-to-the-land identity

prevails In all his tunes, and the result is a

cathartic experience, audiences are bound to

come back for. During his acoustic set he

ran a lot of songs together, medley style,

shifting themes and melodies seeming y at

will from a putdown of Industry to tracking

and c.B. radios and then several good
l

down-

home country favourites like Me and Martin

Crowing Old. He sang of his life In Newfound-

land, the slups and woat ercd hands he saw

there. Valdy lias an earthy feeling for his

nn sic, but none of the self anointed, vegetar-

ian arrogance thai leaves you feeling uncle?"

for Inlialing a cigarette. He's as wholesome

as whole-grain cereal. In person, Valdy

bubbles with wholesomeness and sincerity.

He's approachabtc. chatting with tans, with

tils contagious grins, ho glows with charm.

On stage, he's able to magnify these qualities.

He's at case with his audience. Explanation

Hows Into song anil song Into explanation In

a smooth continuum. ,,,i,i,.

The last part of the concert Included Valdy

and the mortem Band together While'he

sang lead on most tunes, during this bet the

choice of material reflects a variety of

authors. The same exhuberanco that char-

acterizes his love for Ms own material

carries over in his Interpretation of the

tunes he did not pen, hence it's no airprtse

that " Peter and Lou", written by Craig wood

seems to Have been the best tune of the even-

"
Valdy and the Hometown Band played an

almost non-exlstant form of music, acces-

sible orchestrated folk music. Somehow

they've retained the warmth, that all of their

folkie neighbours to the south tost some-

where on the way to stardom.

Valdy concerts are fun. The gentle, easy

going spirit betweelTthTband and the star

makes everyone relaxed. One Invariably

claps and whoops alongside people who are

supposed to be strangers. The magic Is

making people happy, according to Valdy.

It works. If you missed their concert, take

advantage of their albums, while they last;

a natural piece of real wood in an age of

plastic.
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A success story: The 1 976-77 Hockey Voyogeurs

33

LAUHENTIAN UNIVERSITY

HOCKEY SUMMARY
197G-77

WON LOST TIED COAU FPU COMS AGAINST

16 13 4 m 159

-INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS-

NAME: OP. G. A. PTS 1?IM

T. Heale 33 21 30 51 26

K. Adams 32 1? 2G 43 4

N. Ethlor 33 15 25 40 43

C. HanU ton 33 14 25 30 43

3. Mihallo 33 15 21 33 4B

r/Stortinl 33 1G 14 30 GO

I). Cuomo 32 G 24 30 47

S. DeMareo 33 13 13 26 no

D* Gazdic 33 S 20 Si 57

G. Gasparlui 33 9 W 23 15

p. lJi'Mar*'o 33 U 10 21 33

P, Trlrro 32 12 21

W, (Tottiers 33 3 M n 14

H. i.akltu: 14 Ti

4
i 12 27

Mp valyjlw 21
a

: 5 i 4

B, Comtnls 'J o 5 S H

t„ o*tiara 26 o 2
»>
•-

-GOALIES-

G.P. G.A, AVG. S.O

L. O'llara 2f» 2/3 128 4.37

n nrnwn 7 1/3 31 4.22

Jn Juneof 197C former

Veos coach Jack Porter, aftor

a 3 year absence, agreed to

accept the coaching reigns (or

one more season Oils 12th).

The voyageurs, since Porter's

retirements slipped f'om nat-

ional contender to clso - ran.

The team did not qualify for

divisional play-offs for the

first time In the 1G year lilst-

ory of the club.

jack's first step In the re-

building process was to retain

two former voyageurs to as-

sist him, John De Diana be-

eRTir co-coach while Ron Dus-

siaume acted as special advis-

or on fitness and conditioning.

The three determined that

the team's demise was due

not to a lack of talent, but to a

lack of discipline and dedicat-

ion. As a result, the coaching

staff developed a conditioning

program which all candidates

were required to follow throu-

gh the summer and fall. In

- - *- ,-." > - • v- , . •" * .e—Vj

addition all were rehired to

pass a fitness tost prior to

being allowed on the Ice,

After three days of scrim-

mages the roster was reduced

to 2 goalies, 3 defencemon

and 13 skaters. Only 4 return

ing veterans were amongst the

18 retained, and the others

were graduates of High School,

juvenile and Junior
4, B" ranks.

To many so-called exports

this team was doomed to finish

last and indeed might be lucky

to win a single game.

However, history will re-

call that this superbly- cond-

itioned and dedicated collect-

ion of Inexperienced athletes**

probably the youngest team In

Canadian college Hockey-

exceeded everyone's expect-

ations.

The Voyagours finished an

amazing third In the tough

Bstera division of the

O U A A behind national power

houses York and Toronto.

675-8660
230 Elgin St. s.

SUDHURY
(Arena Htdg

)

JIM TAYLOR CYCLE

& SPORTS LTD.
NORTHERN ONTARIO

CROSS COUNTRY SPECIALTY SHOP

Complete cross country ski package

starting at 62. 95

Your choice of:
oots- runari, sorel. ,.„,,««
oKHS- PASSAVANT, LANDSEM, SKILOM

SKAN, MADSHUS, DYNASTARCWOOD OR

fiberglass)
>oles- tonkin or aluminum
Bindings- villom, norstar, snabber,

kn!cker
L
socks by wigwam, skilect,

skisu?ts
I

by
$

gordini^ -terryknit, ODLO.

Expert taring and professional
a^ir.fi on waxing .. —

To earn a play-off position

the Veos determined they had

to eltnlnate Queen's and

Ottawa so they proceeded to

win 3 and tie 1 agatnst Queens

and won 3 out of 4 against

Ottawa- toolh wtcrcn squads!

In Interlocking games the

Voyageurs tied the defending

Ontario Champion Guelph Gry-

phons (4-4) and the powerful

Waterloo Warriors (3-3) niter

a nightmarish 10 hour bus trip,

as well as defeating R.M.C.

The only loss in Inter-locklng

play came at the hands of the

Western division leaders,

Wilfrid Laurier.

The Voyageurs also tied

the nationally- ranked univers-

Ite de Quebec (7-7) and lost

a heart-breaker (5-4) to #\

ranked York in spite of out-

shooting the Veoimon 3B-30

and hitting A goal posts in the

process.
Five times the Veos faced

the Canadian Champion Tor-

onto Blues losing by scores

of (4-3, 4-1, 4-1, 4-1) and

winning by a score of (4-2),

In one of the losses ttie Veos

outshot the Blues -J2-1B and

only spectacular tietmindlug pre-

vented a Laurentia» victory,

A id who will forget the thrill-

ing (&-*) Inss to the touring Pra-

gue Selects? This learn won 10

straight gamis in Canada Includ-

ing a (Z-O) shutout over the Nova

Scotia Voyaceurs, the *i\ farm

club of the Montreal ca"adieus.

This success can be attributed

to conditioning, attitude, dedicat-

ion and coaching, none of which is

enough in itself but to quote coach

porter "Success Is not a destin-

ation— its a journey".

The journey through the 1976-

77 season was a rewarding and

satisfying one for the players,

the managers and the coaches, as

well as the fans of the Blue and

Gold each knowing full well that

this was a "team*'.

Wltii only one player lost to

graduation the journey ahead

should bo easier for the success-

ors to Porter, Do Diana and

Company.
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Women's Basketball team wins championship
for the third year!
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Hie Laurentian Women's
Basketball team lias returned

from calory victorious; they

are the Canadian intercollegiate

Basketball champions. The

Vees have become the first team

to win the "Bronze Baby" three

times, and these throe times

have been In the last three

years*

The first same in Calgary

saw Laurentian meet the Univer-

sity of Alberta. The Vees quickly

took control of the same, leading

49-21 at half time, finishing the

game with a score of 88 to 4'7.

jan Trombly played a good game,

leading the Vees with 24 points

and 12 rebounds. She was followed

closely by Chris crltelli with

18 points, 8 rebounds; Agnes

Balson 1G points, 9 rebounds^ _

Michelle Bolanger 12 points, 5

rebounds; and Anno Hurley with

10 points. For Alberta Trixie

Kinnekens lead the way with 12

points and 8 rebounds.

Laurentian now had to wait for

the other teams to battle it out,

because the Vees had a bye into

the final same. It was expected

that Concordia, from Montreal,

would be in the final, but the

University of Winnipeg felt

doffcrently and beat Concordia by

four points.

Now the final .game was set between

the university of Winnipeg and

Laurentian University. In the first

half the lead wa* exchanged many

times, with Wlnntpeg'pulling ahead

in the last couple of minutes to

lead 23 to 18 . Down 5 points, the

Vees had to come out aggressive

In the second half, unfortunately they

came out a little to fast and got

2 fotils En the first minute. Taking

advantage of the Vees momentary

fall in spirits, Winnipeg Increased

their lead to 10 points.

Laurentian quickly put on a full

court press and came up with a

few key steals which resulted In

baskets. Within five minutes the

Vees bad tied Winnipeg, and

seconds later Chris Crltelli score

the go ahead basket. Laurentian

was In the lead to stay, and went

on to win the game, and the

Canadian intercollegiate

Championship by a score of Gl to

5 0.

Ann Hurley and Chris crltelli

played Rood ganv.s for the Vees.

Anne scored 8 points and wis the

team leader, holding the team

delivery 95
*

ANYTIfC

Open til 2 am Fri/Sat 522-32 • 19

aether at crltkal points In the

rame. chrls, although hadii-apped

by a nit forehead which ron»trod

6 studies after the game, lead the

way o:i the scoresheet with 20

points and 8 rctxnmH. Other scorers

for Laurentian W re Kathy Jennings

with 12 poinds, and Kim Hansen

and Ian Trombly with 6 points

apiece. Michelle Helan^erand

A^nes Dal son put in good names

on th.j boards with 7 and 5

rebounds respectively. The

leading scorers for Winnipeg

were Angle JoMison with Yt

points, Uorl McPhall and Lucy

Purdy with 13 points ea;-h.

Norm Vlckery's Vees finished

the season with 18 wins and

losses In intercollegiate play.

The Vees nwild like to thank the

fans who travelled to Calgary;

Diana Smith, Laura Aubertin,

MyrnaKulias,Al McTavish,

Dave Landry, and especially

Pat Plckard. Their support

wm greatly appreciated.

-hy Dabble Snow

.„» —Pk. u . —.->-
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hormocy
Excitement mounts In the busy nerve-center of Laurentian

University life, commonly called the Lambda offices. The candidat-

es appear before us to give interviews and detail programs. Al-

ready the dim outlines of future Utopia of life on campus. Ple-in-

the-skyt and 2-cars-in-every-garage types of promises no doubt

abound. Bat somewhere under the airy promises lie the very real

possibilities of solid ideas and capabilities. Each of Ihe candidates

has definite qualifications for the job, as far as I can see from my
own neutral comer. The unfortunate thing is that perhaps one

hundred people will attend four days of Bearpit Sessions where they

can meet candidates. Perhaps another one or two hundred people
rl

might vote. That Is, there will be about a 155 turnout, and of these

only one half to one third will really Know Ihe problems and solut-

ions - ihe candidates and their platforms, In short, the whole camp*

algn. Those elected win be controlling large sums of money and

deciding what national and provincial Issues, and what local problen

like disputes with profs, that perhaps 2,500 students will be osten-

sibly backing. I wish I could believe that my original calculations

could be multiplied by ten to read 1000 at the sessions, and 2000

voting. Twould be okay to be wrociH* 1 wouldn't mfnd in the least.

So get out and prove me wrong, call the S.G.A. office or read the

posters and find out where the Bearpit Sessions are being held. Go
to them. And then go out and give an Informed vote. If for some

reason you can't get to sessions, read the statements Issued in

Lambda, and ask friends that went to the Sessions. Then get out

and give us your voting confidence. Vote - Vote*, March - Mars,

22-23. . „

cosmetics

stationary

prophylactics

what's

pans

student

52221211

happening
David Blea

Tues. Mar. 15

Henri Mltoer, co-author of The.

Decolonization of Quebec, talks

on "Quebec Politics Today" at

12:00 p.m. in Room C-309. This

talk Is co-sponsored by the Politics

Science, Sociology and History

depart meets.

Thursday, March 17

The P.S*A.L.U./A.S*P*U.L. pre-

sents Rodrjgue Btron, leader of

the Unloo Nationale Party, at l;oo

p.m. in Room C-309.

Les Grands Films presents "La
Ffite i Jules".

The P.S-A.L.U./A.S.P.U.L. pre-

sents Derek Fraser, Department

of External Affairs, at 3;00 p.m.

In the President's Dining Lounge.

He will discuss 'Canada and Latin

America'

Friday, March 18

The I.SO* presents a lecture on

"Voodoo and its influence In the

World Today", by Lunlce Pierre
In Room c-309. All are Invited.

Once again Lambda staffers are

meeting to discuss the growth

and development of Lambda. Come
out and participate at l-oo p.m.

G-l Student Street.

Sunday, March 20

The IAG* is holding a constitu-

tional conference In the Senate

Chambers, 11th floor of the Lib-

rary Tower, from 11:00 a.m. to

S;00 p.m.

Today was supposed to be the

date for orientation of new SGA'

members. However, events have

been rescheduled. Bearpit Sess-

ion will be held on the 14th, 15th,

16th and 17th In various locations.

The election dates are March 22*

23. However, there will be an SGA
meeting at 11:00 a-m. In the Sen-

ate Chambers, 11th floor of the

Library Tower.

I reckon Wiley's Femur is open

again. Coffee, live entertainment

and exciting meetings with diff-

erent people are all featured as a .

high spot in Wiley's evening. Come
and see the shows. Opens at 8:03

p.m.

As always, you can receive a

warm welcome from the friendly

people of Thorneloe College, lust

by fulfilling religious requirements

and coining to the Mass at 4 p.m.

in St. Mark's Chapel. The Mass

is followed by a social hour.

Everyone welcome.

luesday March 22

The Laurentian University Baha'i

Club will be sponsoring an after-

noon of coffee, Alms and disoiss-

ilon on the unity of man. Students

awl faculty are invited to drop in

to Room C-309 anytime between

)2;O0 noon and 6:00 p.m. A special

presentation, "World Peace: Utopia

or Reality?" will be made at 4:30

p.m. Everyone will also have a

chance to answer a "Global Aware-

iess" questionnaire.

Another exciting day as we wail

with bated breath for the answer to

the fatal question, "Will Lambda

actually appear as scheduled?"

Tune in and pick up the paper

when it comes out for the final *

answer. Please rememtsr that

typists have schoolwark as much

as any other member of the paper.

Thanx to the ones that are taking

time off, despite pressure, to get

my junk typed.

Thursday, March 24

The Dspartment of Modern Lang-

uages sponsors the German Film

Programme. T oday there Is "Mi-

nna von Bamhelm" at 7:00 p.m.

In Room C-309. Call 675-11 51 Ext

42fl, for more information, or if

you desire to bear the mailing Ust

for future events.

The Sudbury and District Lab-

our Council has notified us that

this year their "annual education

seminar will be held on the week-

end of April 22,23 and 24, indnot

on May 6, 7, and 8th as noted

in our preliminary bulletin- Other

details are the same as noted in the

bulletin, i.e. time, place, etc.

SPECIAL NOTICE
"Sonny-Boy's Haircut" drew a

large crowd of 21 people to the

Lambda office at 10; 26*42.5 oo

Sunday, March 13th, 1977 (a record

crowd!).

OUR MISTAKE
In last waek's issue under the headline "PSST HERE'S THE

LATEST" a typographical error occurred. The first line of

the third paragraph read; "Character assasination is not my

only game". It should have read : "Character assasination is

not nw game." Tne word 'only* should not have been Included.

As al! writers know, the omission or inclusion of a single

word may :> >er the entire meaning of a sentence. This was one

such case. Our apologies to the author and any mislead readen

Typesetters have apologized for the error, bit afterall to err
"

is human.
—The Editors.
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